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at 317 E. 12th St. The two
youngsters constructed the
decorations themselves which
consisted of Santa Claus
soaking his feet in hot water on
the front porch that is

lighted b colored
bulbs.

Fourth place of S10 again
was taken by youngsters who
decoratedtheir home at 127 E

14th St.
The artistic trio consists of

Darla, D'Ann and Joe Bales,
who outlined their house with
Christmas lights and artistically
lighted a tree and a Christmas
scenein the front ard.

Honorable mention In the
contestwas gien to Kim Wood
of 404 E. 12th.

Judging of the entries was
done by- - a of
members of "We. The
Women".

lid an

Sudan High School, was
critically injured about 2 a.m.
when his car left Highway 8--

1 1 2 miles
southeastof Sudan and struck
a tree in the median,

officer Weldon
Parson told the Leader-New-

The 1305 Ford Falcon,
traveling west on the highway
was torn entirely in half by the
impact, pinning the youth
inside He was freed with the
help of a wrecker and rushed
to Littlefield Hospital for
emergency treatment bv

Mammons Funeral Home
ambulance.

He was then transferred

almost to
Methodist Hospital in Lubbock
by the sameambulance.

(lage was traveling alone
and no other vehicles were
involved in the crash
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Lighting Contest-- TOTAL TO EXCEED 110,000
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WINNING ENTRY in the Littlefield ChristmasHome Lighting Contest was the Leonard Cline home, 1303 W.

12th. Their "Candy Land" entry was judged first olace Friday night, and was awarded$50 by Southwestern
Public Service Company. (Additional photos inside)

SECOND QUARTER RECEIVED

SalesTax ReturnHigh
The second "pleasant

surprise" in the form of returns
from the one percent city sales
tax arrived in Littlefield from
Austin Monday

The net return for the third
early quarter was in the

amount of SI 8.576.82. City
Manager Jim Shearer
announced.

Cross amount of the tax
collection was $19,018.07 and
the net amount was arrived at

after standard deductions for

collection and reserve.

The standard 2 percent
service fee paid the state for
collecting the tax came to
$380.36.The reserveheld back
to cover bad checks,collection
mistakes, etc. amounted to
$828.45 which is 4.76 percent
of the gross.

The reserve held back for
the previous quarter'spayment
of $867.56wasreturned to the
city with this check which
brought the total to the
$18,576.82figure.

This check, added to the
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.heir turns ,o makewishes known.

$16,899.35 returned for
second quarter which

the
was

received in September, brings
the total to $35,475 that has
been collected for one half
year on the tax. This is at an
annual rate of $70,950, much
higher than the estimated
$60,000 that was invisaged
when the tax measure was
passed.

The tax did not go into
effect here until April 1, and
the two quarters that have
been returned are for April,
May and Juneand July, August
and September.

This could be significant as

See TAX Page 2

Free Money

Drawings Knil

Olivia Peria was the big
winner as the Free Mone
drawing promotion came to an
end in Littleficlci Saturday.

Olivia's long wait in a
bone-chillin- g wind was
rewarded when she stepped
forward to receive the drawings
grand prtee of $50 from Master
of Ceremonies Tony Duran.
She makes her home at Box
182, Littlefield.

Pete Trevlno, of 619
Underwood, Littlefield. was
winner in the drawing for$20.
Mable Cotton, of 924 W 3rd
St., was barely rewarded for
her wait in the cold with the
winning ticket in the $5
drawing.

The free money promotion
by Littlefield merchants came
to an end with this drawing
after a run of some 20 weeks.
Whether the program will
resumein the spring or summer
hasnot been disclosed,
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Couple Escapes

Injury In Crash
A Clovis, N. M. couple

escaped injury but heavily
damaged their automobile
when it left 5 at 3:10 a.m.
Sunday and struck a railroad
crossing guard rail in
Littlefield.

Thedriver, Virgil L. Beagles,
27, reportedto police that he
went to sleep and his car
crossed the highway andstruck
the rails which guard theSante
Fe Railroad crossing near
Delano Ave.

Mrs. Beagleswasa passenger
in the right front seat of the
1969 Plymouth.

Police estimated the damage
to the automobileat $700 and
to the guard rails at $75.

Count Falling Far
Short Of Forecast

With the barest ofremnants
remaining in the fields and gin
yards, the 1968 cotton crop in
Lamb County was fast fading
into history earl.v this week

With approximately 98
percent of the crop processed
through the gins, a total of
109,205 bales were tabulated
through late Monday.

tThe total was compiled
from a .survej of Ae 3r gins
operating ! the, county.
Clean-u-p of the above-mentione- d

remnants could push
the total .well above the
110,000 mark.

The crop, according to the
figures received in this survey,
fall considerably short of the
124.000 bales forecast for the
county as of Dec. 1. This is
probably due to the serious
losses to successivehail storms
during thegrowing season.

Areas around Spade.
Fieldton, Earth,Springlake and
Sudan received substantial
damage from the hail. The
early freeze experienced this
year halted maturity of large
acreagesof late planted cotton
further holding down the total
yield.

Even though falling short of
the forecast, the crop comes
reasonably closeto doubling
the 1967 harvest. Smaller
allotment and severe weather
damage held the total to onlv
69,000bales last year.

The 1968 crop is the largest
since 1965 and hasproven to
be above averagein both grade
and staple length. With 57.000
additional acres alloted in the
1969 cotton program, the next
year's crop is expected to far
exceed thisone

Cotton samples being

IOC
NLMBER 33

classed last week were down
approximately 10,000 from
the previous week, signalling
the beginning of the end of the
harvest over the entire High
Plainsarea.

The three Cotton Classing
Offices of the USDA in this
area classed 188.000 samples
of new crop cotton last week
ending Fridayj-De-c. 20 This
brought the total for the entire
seasonto 1,272,000.

Nine hundred eightj six
thousand (986,000) samples
had been classedon the South

See COTTON Page 2

Christmas Tree

Sale Successful
A highly successful

Christmas tree sale b the Band
Boosters and Optinist Clubs
has concluded with a profit of

approximately $1,100, it was
announced Monday.

The band and Optimists
were not the onl winners,
however, as threepersonscame
up with valuable prizes in the
drawing that accompanied the
promotion.

Mrs. Barton Spencer, of
Littlefield. won the radio
offered in the drawing.

V. E. Kelly won a 1969
season ticket to LHS football
games and Fran Carter won a
Christmas turkev. Both the
latter are also from Littlefield

The sale, carried on in a
vacant lot at S Hall Ave and
13 th St. was surprisingly
successful, with almost all of
the stock of trees being sold
club officers said.
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SANTA MAKES A TOUR in a 1917 Dodge to deliver presentsto the B. D.
Garland Jr. residence,1017 W. 10th. The decorations won secondplace in the
ChristmasHome Lighting Contest for Lisa and Brent Garland.Entrieswerejudged
by membersof "We, The Women" Friday night, and $25 was presentedfor this
display.
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Artistic Views Reflect 'Winter Wonderland
In Bethlehem, It's the rainy

soason.
In Hawaii, Santa Claus

might arrive by boat, and
Christmas could be celebrated
on a sunny beach.In Australia,
Christmas Is a time for pic-
nicking It's summer "down
under."

Even In Northern lands,
25th does not always

provide the pleasures of a
"white Christmas "

In spite of the varying climes
where Christmas Is observed,
and in spite of the frequent
.xhortnge of ice and snow at the

i

time, the tradi-
tional image Christmas
and probably alwayswill be,
a wintry, snowy landscape
celebrated song and story,
pictured countless paint-
ings.

The under a
blanket snow, the hillside
drifted white, the trees
bent down with snow

with Ice, the lakes,
rivers and streamsgleaming

ed

these favorite themes
holiday lore, and favorite
dreamsfor thosewho spend
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The "winter of
Ice and has been a

sourceof for
artists. There's a wealth of
winter
that, not

with seem
to set the mood and reflect the
spirit of the season

In and
for a whole
of

was devoted solely to de
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All you like and
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beautifully.

advantage low now

complete

regularly

and regularly $12.99.

8j Sale Friday-Dee-. 27th

Christmas
conveniences centra-

lly-heated buildings
transportation

wonderland"
snow fre-

quent inspiration

landscape paintings
although directlyas-

sociated Christmas,

16th 17th century
Holland, Instance,
tradition landscape paint-
ing

mff
blessings

llrif mid devotion

Tj and

Texaco Constgnee-Littlefiel- d
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pleting winter scenes - some-
what unusual since the winter
weather of Holland Is not es-

pecially cold.
For admirers of art and

white Chrlstmases alike, one
of the definitive painters of
winter scenes is Hendrlk p.

Perhapsbecausehe devoted
his artistic talentsexclusively
to the winter landscape,Aver-eamp-'s

paintings capture to
perfection botli the beauties
and pleasuresof winter. Bare
branches of trees etch their

Collon. . .

Continued from Page 1

Plains this time last year.
Predominant grades were

Strict Low Middling, Middling
Light Spotted. Strict Low
Middling Light Spotted, and
Middling Spotted. These four
(1) grades represented 75
percent of the total classed.

The average staple length
from the South Plains area last
week was 31 32 of an inch.

Micronaire readings b
percentages were: 3.5-1.- 9, 31
percent; 3.3-3.-- lfi percent;
3.0-3.2- . 27 percent; 2 18
percent,and 2 6 and below, 8
percent

The average lressley tests,
which is the breaking strength
of the fibers, for the Lubbock
area was 82.000 pounds per
square Inch, for the Lamesa
area was 83.000 pounds, and
for the Brovvnficld area was
83.000pounds.

Prices reported to the
Consumer and Marketing
SErvlce of the USD A at
Lubbock ranged from S3.50 to
S7 50 per bale over the
Government loan value for
White grades, and $4.25 to
S8.75 per bale over the loan
for Light Spottedgradesin the
3 5 to 4 9 micronaire range.

Average cottonseed prices
paid to producers was $49.00
per ton

YEAR END SHOE CLEARANCE
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patternsagainst expansesof
Ice, In contrastwith the cozy
cottages and, on the ice, the
merry skaters, for an Ideal
blending of the cold weather
and warm spirit of a winter
holiday

Of Avcreiunp'spersonalhis-

tory, little Is known Records
show that he was baptized In
Amsterdam In January 1585,

and buried at Knmpeii in 1(334

His painting was Influenced
by the Flemish landscapetra-
dition and particularly by Ple-t- er

Bruegel the Elder a
painterwhose fascination w Ith

... lax
Continued from Page 1

these are considered the s

for business,with the
fourth and first quarters still to
be collected. The fourth
quarter,with its heavy holiday
shopping, is considered to be
far the best for businessand
should return substantially
more revenue.

Thus the total for an entire
year could climb well above
the $71,000averagenow being
maintained.

In preparing the city budget
for the 19G8-6- fiscal year, a

tentative estimate of $60,000
from the sales tax source was
used as a basis for planning
This now appears to be overly
conservative and it appears
there will be substantial
additional funds for many
much needed projects that
have gone begging until now.
Shearer indicated.

Long-neede- street repair
and construction is taking top
priority with the extra funds
and we have already been able
to launch some of these
projects without resorting to
additional bonds. Shearer
added.

"The city salestax has thus
Car proven to be an outstanding
source of revenue for the city
with the cost being spread
among the maximum number
of citiens," Shearer said. He
added that, "If the income
continues at this level, and
there is no reason to believe
that it won't, the city's
finances will soon be in
excellent shape with the
resulting benefits being shared
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Display Foods.

Conduct Paiiv
WHITH ARHAL-T- hc

Stepping Stones III group met
at the Home Economics
Cottage Tuesday afternoon,
Dec 17, for a Christmas partj
and "lavonte Foods"showing

Girls participating in the
food show were Joli Grant,
Debbie Williams, Donna Avery,
Vickie Dukatnik. Rhonda
Bryant. Lana Dukatnik. Kathv
Thetford, Hrenda Polk, and
Cynthia Wade.

loll prepared and exhibited
a potato casserole; Debbie
chose to make oatmeal
cookies. Donna prepared
banana bread, Vickie exhibited
ham and cheese pin rolls;
Rhonda baked Roli-Pohe-

Lana prepared creamed cheese
sandwiches; Kathy made a
deep dish meat pie; Brenda
prepared a "Turtle Salad" and
Cynthia prepared a snack of
"StrawberryMilk"

The girls were judged on
preparation o food; proper
table setting; and knowledge of
the four basic food groups.
daily requirements of foods

v Troiii these groups and their
iiuinuonai value

m ufn-iui- i gui-bi- ior me party
BUa WL'"' Airs, jack Kassahn. 4--

leader of Lubbock Co.; Jan
Kassahn, Junior leader; Debra
Gates, junior leader; Geniese
orawunder, all or
Shallowater and Mrs. Jean
Smith, assistant agent from
Lev el land

This group judged the
'"Favorite Foods" show and
presented thegirls with red and
blue rihhonc Afir n,,. c....i

fg s"w the girls exchanged gifts
ana were served Apple Date
Nut Cake, Millionaire Fudge,
Strawberry Milk and Candy
Canes from a table centered
with a red Christmas candle
circled with holly.

Mrs. J K Wade, Stepping
Stone Ml leader presented
each girl with a small gift.

Those attendingother than
the above-mentione- d were
Cindy Tedder, Charla and
Cheri Hisaw, Mrs. Rob Grant,
Mrs. John Dukatnik, Mrs,
Norman Thetford, Mrs.
Clifford Williams. Mrs. Don
Avery and Mrs Jimmie Hisaw
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mi n.ul shortly afterward The Christmas gifts were "nd,. ol U
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In 1554 ictuined from Abilene, and Mr. .J
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pressioii u "" .''v;, aaciier, uoy urani, n. u. WcUracken of llmur I
In the drawings madent the
time.

More than the "contempor-niy- "

Itnllan art. those moun-

tainous vistas Influenced his
landscape style - and ulti-
mately InspiredAvercampand
other Flemish paintersol the
ever-wonderf-ul winter scene

Mann Chapter
(Vivvs Program

AMHERST-T- he Horace
Mann Chapterof the National
Honor Society met Wednesda
morning and went to Amherst
Manor for a Christmas
program

Carols were sung, gifts were
given and refreshments of
punch were served by the
members.

This year's officers are
president, Pat Duffey; vice
president. Aurelio Rivos;
secretary. Debbie Landers;
treasurer. Shirley Gilliland;
reporter. Darrell Moates;
sergeant at arms. Mike Coffer;
and parliamentarian, Vicki
Cook.

The sponsors are Mrs. W. P.
Stone and Miss Sandra Corder.

A visit to Amherst Manor
Nursing Home at Christmas is
always a project of the Honor
Society

A
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HOLY NIGHTS.
ys theStarshone that hallowednight, long ago, when ow
Saviour was horn, may shinethis Christmas,blessingyou
andyours with the light of peace,happinessand contentment.

.'... jziz, juristmasdwell your heart, forever.
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Wicker
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.jadMRJesslnmanwIII
Christmas

rl'iiifttilnr

family aamn

Appleton
arrived

spend nuiiuuyj.

wement

with her daughter
husband, Mr, and Mrs. Jack
Parr,

Mr. and Mrs. Alen
from Alpine

spendingthe holidays with his
parents, Dr. and Mrs. U.

Armlsteadand herparents,
and Mrs. E. Knight.

in the of Mr. 72 .
Mr. I.j. "

. rfv morning and Mrs. E. the for ,loust"

u

.. .. .. Phrlctinne im tlml.
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are

W.

daughter, Helen, a studentof
Christian College, Columbia,
Mo., their son, Johnny, a
student at Hoswell,
N. and Mrs. Wicker's

Dr. and Mrs. John
Snyder from

Mrs. J. M. Farmer visited
Thursday Amarillo with her
aunt, Mrs. C. A. Gordon.

Mr. and Mrs. Owens

;yOl' THINK a woman's work is never
ou ma a kitchen that's stacked

I (there'sroom at top, bottom
of jour kitchen can work tor
rfvou provide the

'.. !...... I...I1... ........
tii nav vou a uunua uvuui iuuiu

tnnceas well as improved
) of laboring to
things in their place, consider some

tips

Mr.

TAKK A BUSINESS-LIK- E

30ACH Industry s efficiency experts
pmciplcs that are easily applied to the

a evamnle. they would never let a
lit stoop or reach for supplies when
nit) can be to bring supplies

a vou could get the samebenefit
,ti a sliding to hold the pots
pins ou probably keep a bottom
t.

on might be surprised how much
;u!g)u'll eliminate by sliding the pans
j reach Instead of fumbling inside the

nd ou II also have a
raent

irulies senseto avoid wasted motion by
j.gasmuchasyou can in a
tnp

.stead of carrying dishes two a time
kitchen to table, why not usea tray or

Ice cart to them all in at once?
be method vv ill be even moreconvenient

In store dishes efficiently. A dinnerware
lith a built-i- revolving cup rack putsa
plete service for eight within

reach,

CLEAN L'P THOSE GLEANING
ii Keep your oven clean by guarding
si spatter
Me sure casserolesand other dishesare
'WUehSO food doesn'trun

and

J.

J.

M.,

in

have

used to

in

at

Uood over the range traps smokeand
?sfnme from on walls and

cupboards, you can grease
u burner liner
Member, too. that nmvmitiin rlo.nnlriti

the need for elbow grease.

Huster

WOe how often hasio miiintnnanre
MtOVe cleatlinn nnnr.u'-ivln- n inrlciinh
Ifcdone. then select a specific day each
'Or month nn utii.-l- , t A, il.nrr.

scheduling will prevent excessive
') nd will also save you from

ry duplication of effort.

ISUER SPACE LIKE A REAL
2 SALT In many homes, cabinet

ftr

losnrinK as the family grows.
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r or Okla,, will be
the

with their sons and
Mr and Mrs, Huster

Owens,lr. and Mr. and Mrs. .loo
Paul Owens,

Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
and Jones,
will visit their and
menaru s and 'T.TihEJ lcft ?at!,rtlay

j

L4' pusa

N.M.M.I.,

parents,
Hrownwood.

and
that

i

and foil

Tipton.
holidays

families,

Grissom
Richard

Clinton Corry of Dallas
spent last weekend the home
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. G.
T. Corry.

Guestsexpected the B.

home for the
holidays are their son, Jimmie
from Denton, and their
daughter and family, Mr. and

Mai Donelson. Devin and
Laurie of Snyder.

Cut Down On Kitchen Overtime

organization.

workability.

conveniently

accumulating

jp-Jtf- Y J I A -
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fiiSHS
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KELLY INSURANCE

spending
Minefield

grandson,
daughter

J.
McShan's

If you've noticed such a phenomenon,an
adjustable stack-a-shel- f may aid you.

An adjustable stack-a-shel- f can provide
convenient two tier storage for assortedsize
jars and food containers.

It comes in two sectionsand is adjustable
for useat right anglesor in elongated fashion
as your available spacedictates. Refrigerator
and freezer food stackers and helper shelves
which conquer other space and storage
problems are available, or, there are many
inside-the-cabin- savers such as glass

holders, lid and tray racks, even a special

rack for colorful coffee mugs which are so

much style.
1. KEEP A LOOKOUT FOR SMALL

DETAILS. Being in the space saving

business, one company has devoted much

time to small causesof kitchen confusion.

When you're cooking for example, are

spicesalwayshandy?

L&
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Mr and Mrs Lnndon
(rKsoin and son Hob Ed left
Saturday to spendChristmas in
Slnton with her mother, Mrs.
John Giles, and other relatives,
Their son, Mike, a student at
TCU. will join lliem there for
the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Duggan
returned home Friday after
several weeks spent In San
Antonio and Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Former,
Hen and Ann are planning on
spending Christmas Day in
Knox City as guests or his
parents.

Jonesbreakfast home Mrs. Paul

at for

the

of rack

neater

bring

In

Mrs.

in

to
spend the Christmas holidays
wmi their son, Buddy Jones
and family.

Major J. Lee Robblns and
family of Boston, are spending
Christmas holidays with his
mother, Mrs. C. 0. Robbins.

Mr. and Mrs. G. M.
Nickelson had a going-awa-

Christmas party for their
daughter, Mrs. Gary Wilbanks
(Carol) Friday night. Mrs.
Wilbanks left Saturday

morning for Honolulu, Hawaii,
to be with her husbandfor the
holidays, Those present for the
occasion were: Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Pass and family of
Lubbock, Mr. and Mrs. George
Nickelson and children of
Whltharral, Mr, and Mrs.
Gerald Chisholm and family of
Sudan and Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Webb of Lubbock.

Mrs. Roy H. Taylor left this
week for Monroe, La., to spend
the Christmas holidays with
her sister and family, Mr. and
Mrs. P. D. Mimlns.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kelly and
children left Saturday for
Wichita Falls to visit her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
File. They plan on going on to
Longvicw to spend the
holidays with Jim's parents.

Mr. and Mrs. David Jay and
two children from West
Lafayette,Ind., will be arriving
today to spend the Christmas
holidays with her parents,Dr.
and Mrs. J. H. Oyer.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wade are
expecting Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Wade and son of Amarillo and
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Derrick and

To save your time and extra effort, you
can keep spicesin a handy singleor double
spice rack, using unused space on a wall or
cupboard door.

And considering another detail, school
lunch making and food wrapping is made
easier if you organize your supply of paper
bags, wax paper, aluminum foil, and other
wrapping materials.

You can use a vinyl coated bag rack and
an inexpensive portablerack which holds six
large wrap products, making for perfect
cabinet alignment and also helping you bring
the entire inventory to the work areaat one
time.

5. PUT YOURSELF IN A WORKING
MOOD

It's well known that color and lighting
have a great effect on human efficiency and
can create an illusion that a room is either
more spaciousor crowded than it actually is.

Experimenters have learned that you can
match kitchen colors to your temperament.

If you feel "under pressure",try having
the walls painted in a color such as light
violet, blue or green. They calm the mind
and reduce muscular tension.

Warm colors like yellow, orange and red
tend to stimulateyou, helping you overcome
moods of depression. They may be your
colors if you find it hard to get startedwith
kitchen chores,j

Noise control is another efficiency idea
you can apply to your kitchen.

One study showed that working under
noisy conditions takes60 more energy
expenditurethanwhen the room is quiet.

Put a rubber or felt pad under all
electrical appliances.

Rubber casters for chair legs reduce
scraping sounds.

For the ceiling, consider acoustical tiles;
they cost less than many people think.

Now that you know how to emphasize
management instead of labor in your
kitchen, chances are you'll soon reap
dividends in the form of a shorter work
week.

ChristmasGreetings
With Genuineappreciation to our

customersfor their generousconsideration, we take this

opportunity to extend the season's greetings and good

wishes to you and yours for holiday joy and happiness.

?niu?t
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sons of Grandfalls as visitors
over the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. OscarWllemon
will entertain theiremployees
with a dinner and Christina;
party at Crescent House
Restaurant tonight at 7:30,
After dinner they will go to the
Wllcmon's home for
entertainment. Those invited
are: Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Grant,
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Burns, Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Roberts, Mr.
and Mrs. Forrest Moore, Mr.
and Mrs. Hob Murdock and
Hubert Carriro

Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Breedlove will be leaving by
airplane for Chicago Dec. 26 to
attend theNational Pi Omega
Pi Biccnnial Convention to be
held in the Palmer House Dec.
26-2- Mrs. Breedlove, the
former Diane Phillips, is a
delegate to the convention
They will return Dec. 30 by
train.

Mr. and Mrs. Barry Armes
and Angelia had two girls from
Girl's town as their guests the
past weekend.

Larry Howard, a studentat
Tarleton State in Stephenville,
will arrive tomorrow to spend
the holidays with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Howard.

ieniunnniAUn -l I I A I ITU
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BONDED REMNANTS

100 PIECES

ORIG. 1.00 NOW 50$

WOOLEN PIECE GOODS

80 WOOL 20 NYLON

LOOORIG. 1.99 NOW

GIRLS COAT & JACKETS

ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED

ORIG. $14 to $18

GIRLS CARDIGAN SWEATERS

ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED
ORIG. $4 to $5

NOW 2.99-3.9- 9

MENS ALL WEATHER COATS

ZIP OUT PILE LINING

OLIVE ONLY 12.00

r
Uisnmq p

all "the jous of

the vhnslmas Reason,

asi& deuut J&U

pubje'icei&jtf mmi4&
w

ejeitHM yett .

NOW

$

"&.

--vf'.' ;

CRESCENT HOUSE

OF BEAUTY

BIG SAVINGS OUR ANNUAL

Cleamnce
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY!

NOwlz.OO

ORIG. 6.99 to 8.99

4.99
WOMEN'S DRESS AND CASUAL
SHOES AT GREATLY REDUCED
PRICES.CHOOSE FROM HEELS,
LOAFERS AND LACE SHOES.
100 PRS.

ORIG. 5.99 to 6.99

$

NOW

4

3.99

--v

GIRLS SCHOOL SHOES AT GREATLY
REDUCED PRICES.CHOOSE FROM
BRUSHEDSMOOTH LEATHER LACE
SHOES. ALSO BLACK AND
SADDLE OXFORDS.

PRICES SLASHED STOREWIDE!

MEN'S TURTLENECK SHIRTS

100 COTTON KNIT

ORIG. 2.99 NOW 23.00
MEN'S PENNY LOAFERS

10 PRS. BURGUNDY

ORIG. 11.99 NOW 6.99

BOY'S PENNY LOAFERS

BURGUNDY-SIZE- S 4 TO 6

ORIG. 9.99

BOY'S BETTER SWEATERS

SIZES--

ENTIRE STOCK

BOY'S SPORTSHIRTS

ENTIRE STOCK LONG SLEEVE

ORIG. 2.98-3.5- 0 NOW

OPEN ALL DAY THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

,,

v

- -

6.99

2.99

i

1.99
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m Indian Christmas
oooooooooqoqoooqooooBy LIBBY MUDGETT

THROUGH IGNORANCE
(mine), stupidity (mine), and
misunderstanding(also mine), my
Christmas column was published
in the edition before this
Christmasedition.

So be it.

OH WELL, several people have
requested more American Indian
literature anyway, so here is the
first carol of the New World.

It was written by a Jesuit
missionary for the Huron Indians,
in their own language in terms
they would understand and was
being sung by the Hurons in the
early I600's. The English
interpretation is by Mr. J. E.
Middleton.

INDIAN CHRISTMAS CAROL

'Twas in the moon of wintertime
when all the birds had fled
That mighty Gitchimanitou sent
angel choirs instead
Before their light the stars grew
dim
And wandering hunters heard the
hymn:
Jesus,your king, is born.

Within a lodge of broken bark the
tender Babe was found
A ragged robe of rabbit skin
enwrappedHis beautyround
The chiefs from afar before Him
knelt
With gifts of fox and beaver pelt:
Jesus,your king, is born.

O children of the forest free, o
sons of Manitou,
The Holy Child of earth and
heav'n is born today for you
Come kneel before the radiant
boy
Who brings you beauty,peace and
joy:
Jesus,your king, is born.

AND I CAN THINK of no
better time to present the

THE AlWyiMSZL LIFE

Our Years

"WHAT ABOUT THE
QUALITY of our lives and our
activities?" This is an important
question, and must be considered
with all honesty and intelligence.
It seems, in many vays, that we
are maintaining an unbalanced
relationship between quality and
quantity.

Many of our life situations are
classified as successful or
unsuccessfulon the basis of the
number of people involved. We
talk about how big a city is, about
the enormous membership of a
church and the big enrollment in
the school.

THERE IS EVIDENCE that we
often sacrifice quality for
quantity. If we can have quality
with the quantity, our
accomplishments are
commendable.If there is quantity
without quality we have
additional problems which add to
our distress.

We are putting forth great
effort to add years to our life, and
this is a normal interest. The
desire for long life is a vital factor
in our general well-bein- There is,
however, much more interest in
the quantity of life than there is in
the quality of life. It would be
better for us if we were adding life
to our years.

THE EXCELLENCE OF LIFE
is our great need. Without it,

1)1 VI

OT I
1 - I 181

FOR

CLASSIFIEDS

following, which Is usually recited
accompanied by sign language
(sorry, no can do!)

Unfortunately, the Indian
writer is unknown. A copy was
found in a book by a worker with
Indians, Miss Isabel Crawford, and
she was never able to trace the
contributor.

INDIAN VERSION

OF 23RD PSALM

The Great Father above a
ShepherdChief is.
I am his, and with him I want not.
He throws out to me a rope, and
the name of the rope is love, and
he draws me to where the grass is
green and the water not
dangerous.
I eat and lie down and am
satisfied.
Sometimes my heart is very weak
and falls down, but he lifts me up
again and draws me into a good
road.
His name is "Wonderful".
Sometime, it may be very soon, it
may be a long, long time, He will
draw me into a valley. It is dark
there, but I'll draw back not. I'll
be afraid not. For it is in between
those mountains that the
ShepherdChief will meet me, and
the hunger that I have in my heart
all through this life will be
satisfied.
Sometimeshe makesthe love rope
into a whip, but afterwards he
gives me a staff to lean upon.
He spread a table before me with
all kinds of foods.
He puts his hand upon my head
and all the "tired" is gone.
My cup ne fills until it runs over.
What I tell you is true. I lie not.
These roads that are "away
ahead" will stay with me through
this life, and after.
Afterwards I will go to live in the
Big Tepee and sit down with the
ShepherdChief forever.

increase in the length of life is of
little value to us or to our
country. Our strength and our
profit are not in adding years to
life, but in adding more life and
better life in our years.

Christ did not live long, but he
lived well. It is not the length of
his life, but the quality of it that
continues to bless mankind.

We will, with a proper sense of
values, be giving primary emphasis
to the quality of life. Such a life
will more nearly fulfill our
purpose for being, and will
strengthen our social order. This is
our need.

The great possibility for
excellenceof life is well expressed
by the well-know- n William James.
He said, "Compared to what we
ought to be. we are only half
awake. We are making use of only
a small part of our mental
resources."

Then, we add to this our
undeveloped and unused moral
and spiritual resources, and we
begin to realize the potential we
have for better years.

WE HAVE NOT
ACCOMPLISHED anything of any
value just by living a long life.
Worthwhile accomplishment is
found in the quality of life, and
this must become our main
concern. A few years lived well
must surely be a more desirable
living experiencethan many years
of meaningless and mediocre
existence.

Frances Ann Kemble said, "A
sacred burden is this life your
bear; look on it; lift it up; bear it
solemnly; fail not for sorrow;
falter not for sin; but onward,
upward, till the goal you win."
Strange as it may seem to many
persons,this is the way of quality
and enduring joy.

GOD BLESSES US with life,
with time, with abilities and with
opportunities. These blessings are
given generously, and they are
given with the expectation that
they will be used wisely. They are
given for a purpose, and this
purpose can be accomplished to
the extent that we give emphasis
to the quality of life.

If we wish to make our years
meaningful and rewarding, we
must make the quality of life our
number one purpose.

keeping watch over

them, and the glory

And the angel said

joy, which shall be

is this a Ye find

wrapped swaddling in a manger.'And suddenly was

a multitude of heavenly praising and to God

highest, and on

paul iiARVEYmmmm

Grandparents
SSSSSS??:::::,.".."..".".'.,.".V.

GRANDPARENTS" are enjoying
new careers in 160

different schoolsacross the United
States. Let me tell you how the
program works in one of those
schools-t-he State School for
Retarded Children at Denton,'
Texas.

Grandmothers and grandfathers
living in the area are employed
four hours each day at $1.60 an
hour. They are brought by school
bus from all over County,
from as far as 35 miles away.

AT THE SCHOOL, after proper
training and each
"foster grandparent" is assisgned
two children. He attends three
children one at a time, thus each
child can advance at his own
speed.

Together the youngster and his
foster grandparent may read, go
for walks, work puzzles or just sit
and talk.

THE MINIMAL WAGE
augmentsSocial Security or other
pension benefits. But more
important are the "fringe
benefits." This is an opportunity
for continued usefulness. The
"need to be needed" is no less at
any age.

So often, if retirement means
sitting in a rocking chair looking
at the wallpaper, it hastens

senility.

THE 93 GRANDPARENTS,
ages60 to 83, presentlyemployed
at the Denton school are so

about their new careers
that they ignore their ills, often
concealing any
becausethey don't want to miss
their shift: "I don't want to
disappoint my youngsters."

Among the foster grandparents
there is almost no tardiness,

or turnover. Indeed,
most of the grandparents report
their health improved by the
increased activity and
exercise and becausethey again
have what we all need: a reason to
get up in the morning.

FOR THE GRANDPARENTS,
the bus ride and the midmorning
coffee break provide opportunities
for socializing (one pair of
grandparentsbecameengaged and
were married by the school's
chaplain).

For the youngsters,the benefits
of are incalculable.
Most of these mentally deprived
children had no opportunity to
know their own real grandparents,
Now they get that close human
relationship which they missed.

TOGETHER, they plan ahead
for parties weeks in advance of
each seasonalholiday.

Achievements of the children
since this program was instituted
three yearsago have the
most expectations.

And there were in the

their flock by night.

of shone round about and sore afr;

t i

unto Tear not:

to all people. For you in the of

the And be

in clothes, lying

the angel the saying, 'Glory

the

For

productive

Cooke

preparation,

advancing

enthused

absenteeism

exceeded
optimistic

earth, peace,good

OF THE 1 60 institutions
where the foster grandparents
program is in effect are schoolsfor
retardedchildren under the ageof
16. They receive
federal-stat-e financing. Probably'
nowhere have so few tax dollars
boughtso much for so many.

Universally, the
schools involved report the
program a success. Each cites
measurable benefits for the
children and for their grandparent
companions.

ALSO, OF COURSE, the
schools' regular staffs are thus
released to spend more time on
essential administration,
supervision, teaching.

Meanwhile, the youngsters are
a greater degree of

sociability, an increasedspan of
interests, improved eye and hand

And staff doctors shake their
heads in appreciative amazement
for what love can do.
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"HEAVEN KNOWS, WE'VE TRIED EVERYTHING ELSE."
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JOELLA LOWORN

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
Morning 1V Loader News, 313 West 4th
Llttlsfield. Tea,79330 Entered as Second
Clan matter In the U S Poit Office.
Littlefield, Texas, 79339. Undor the Act of
March 3, 1879

samecountry shepherdsabiding in the fii

And, lo, the angel of the Lord came uj

the Lord them: they were

them, Tor, oenom, i yuu guuu uumgsot gr

unto is this day Davis

Saviour, which Christ shall sign unto you; shall

babe there

host God,
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Lord.
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the old heave ho?'

will toward men.'
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'We haven't received a card
Shall I give them

, Howdy
By BOYD

I sometimes think we expect
too much of Christmas Day. We
try to crowd into it the long
arrears of kindness of the entire
year.

As for me, I like to take my
Christmas a little at a time, all
through the year. And thus I drift

ESTABLISHED 1924

PublishedEvery Thursday
At Littlefield, Lamb County, Texas

Editor Publisher
Advertising Director

Society Editor

SUBSCRIPTION RATES by mall InLamb and adolning counties, SC 00 peryear Elsowhero In Texas,$8 00 per year InCity carrier delivery 70 cents per month.
TELEPHONE 385 4481

ST. LUKE 2, 8-1- 4

Neighbor
PIERCE Of Burleson
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along into the holiday season

let them overtake me, waking,

some fine morning and sudde

saying to myself: "Why, tnij

ChristmasDay!"
As Charles Dickens said

I nmany, many years ago,
always thought of Christmas I'

as a good time. A kind, forgivi

charitable time. .

The only time I know of w

men and women seem to open

their shut-u- p hearts freely and

think of people below them

fellow passengersto the grave,

not just anotherrace of creaiu

bound on other journeys.

The universal joy of Christ"

is certainly wonderful., we '

bells in some countries Jprinces are born, of

mournful dirge when great

passaway.
Nations have their redje

days, their carnivals and

but once in the year and

once, the whole world $tam.
to celebrate the advent c

Only Jesusof Nazareth claims

worldwide and unay

remembrance.
Christmas, then can

described as love in action. "
you love someone, yu 9

them, as God gives to us.

The greatest gift He ev j
was when He sent H is ',
human form so that we

know what God is really e'

So, dear readers, every time

love, every time we gw.

Christmas.
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A Prayerfor the Nation

Almighty God, Who hasgiven us this good land for our heritage,
we beseechTheethat we may alwaysproveourselvesa people

mindful of Thy favor and glad to do Thy will. Bless land
with honorableindustry, sound learning and pure manners.

Saveus from violence,discordand confusion; from pride and
r arroganceandfrom every evil way. Defendour libertiesand

fashion into united peoplethe multitudesbroughthither
out of many kindredsand tongues.

Endowwith the spirit of wisdom thoseto whom in Thy namewe

entrustthe authority of government,that theremay be justice

and peaceat home,and that through obedienceto Thy law we may

show forth Thy praiseamongthe nationsof theearth.

In the time of prosperity,fill our heartswith thankfulnessand

in day of trouble,suffer not our trust in Theeto fail; all of
which we ask throughJesusChrist our Lord.

jHBUKrs- -

SOECJTJBtlTY
uffiiiil

tlll'''lwtl,'ittwffw"r

LEFIELD,

our

one

jgmSKH

This Prayer was written
By PresidentThomas Jefferson, 1807
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I Greetings--'- ;
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gather together in joyous

celebration, we extend best Yuletide wishes

B & C PUMP

" Comelet w

Sincere thanks and hest wishes to our m.n friends

Your loval patronageis dceplv appreciated,alvvavs

McANALLY JEWELRY

POMMY rilKASII, Owner

Rev. Pallerson
Kcftans ('.Ihih'Ii

AMHKRST-Re- v. Farrar
Patterson hasresignedthe First
Baptist Church of Columbus,
Texas, to accept a teaching

position in Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary
at Fort Worth.

Farrar is a graduate of
Bavjor University with a B A

degree He received a Masters
in speech from Texas Christiar
University and has his doctor
of divinity from the Seminary.

His wife, the former Edwlna
Schovajsa is a graduate of Tech
with B S. in Home Economics
and her masters in religious
education from the Seminary
They have a daughter. Paige,
who Is four. They will move to
Fort Worth Dec. 31.

MRS.

MR AND MRS W E.
McDaniel spent the weekend
with their daughter, Mr and
Mrs Paul Nelson and daughters
in Piano

MR AND MRS Charles
Mison and Connie were in
Mobeetie with relatives during
the holidays.

MR AND MRS. David
Harmon are spending the
holidavs with her mother and
sister in Long Beach,Calif.

MRS ONA SMITH of Elk
Cit. Okla., is here for the
holidays with her brother, Mr
and Mrs. Dave Black and other
relatives

MR AND MRS. Bob Payne
and daughters of Shallowater
visited his parents, the Lee
Pavnes Friday. Lee was a
patient in the local hospital
severaldays

MR AND MRS Bill Taylor
are in Tucson, Ariz., visiting
their daughter and family.
They their son,
Bill Jr . and family of
Muleshoe

MR AND MRS. Jim Melton
have movedto their new home
on Wood Street They
purchased it recently from the
W P Hollands

THE METHODIST Sunday
School presenteda Christmas

T At this fcstie L5r
l" .i M.
?) time of )car, vvc u lf- -

like to thank you, our j

bjbjiby & fc
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From us all at

4

LITTLEFIELD SEED

and DELINTING

?v

LESTER LaGRANGE

accompanied
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THIRD PLACE lighting winner was this houseat 317 E 12th, decorated by

Santaseatedby the fireplacewith his feetTonya and ThriessBingham. It portrays
in a tub of water. The eaves of the house were lighted all around and in trie

backyard,several treeswere decoratedwith liahts.

AMHERST
246-33- 36

program Sunday night
Christmas hymns were sung bv

the congregation. Rev Douglas
Gossett had the scripture
lesson and invocation. Mrs,

Harire Messamore gave the
w e I c o m e ; r e c i t a t i o n ,

"Welcome" Kindergarten class:
"We're Just Little

n

Musical-Lan- a Weaver"Silent
Night", "What Child is This?".
Elementary I. II. III. IV. a pla
"Who Stole Christ from
Christmas''" bv Elementary V

and VI and Junior High. Song.
"Go Tell It On The Mountain",
"Jingle Bells" Santa Claus
came. Boys and girls
distributed gifts from the
lighted tree.

E-- 3 JOE KELTON is here
for the holidays with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Odie
Kclton and other relatives. He
is stationed at Fort Gordon,
Ga.

MR. AND MRS. Claud
Cook have members of their
family, Mr and Mrs. Doyle
Feagley of Portales, Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Mount of Lubbock.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Cook oS,

Amherst and families for
Christmas.

MR. AND MRS. W. P.
Stone's aunt, Mrs. A. 0.
Kirkland, 82, of Slaton,died in
Slaton Saturday She and Mrs.
Bill Stone 'of Littlefield
attended funeral servicesthere
Mondav afternoon.

REV AND MRS Gene
Louder of New Home visited
her mother. Mrs. Lester
LaGrange. the first of the
week.

MISS JUDY BOWMAN is

home for the holidays from
Ralls. She has had a good
seasonwith her girls basketball
team. They won first in the
tournament at Post Saturday
night

MR AND MRS Bill Elms
and Betty are visiting relatives
in Phoenix and Chandler. Ariz

HOLIDAY GUESTS of the
Jack Yarbroughs are their
daughter and family, Mr and
Mrs. Joe Simpson and children
of Richardson. Theywill visit
his parents in Spur also.

MRS MARVIN COLLINS
of Littlefield is here with her
daughter, Mrs. JoeThompsons
family while she is ill with flu.

SPENDING CHRISTMAS
with Mr. and Mrs. V A. Hinds
are Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Allen
Hinds and family of Dallas, Mr
and Mrs. Earl Sands and

V f

imchildren of Prague.Okla . Sue
Hinds of Amarillo and Mr and
Mrs Charles Hinds. Pat and
Charlotteof Littlefield

MR AND MRS Horace
Holt of Muleshoe visited their
daughter,Mr and Mrs Bonnie

Harmon. Scott and Kit They

attended the childrens'
program and Christmas tree at

the Methodist Church Sunday
night Scott and Kit were on
the program.

SATl' R D A Y A N I)

SUNDAY guests of her aunt.
Mrs. Eva Altavvay. were Mr.

and Mrs. Neil Faulknei of Fort
Stockton

MISS JAN JONES was
home from Lubbock over the
weekend with her parents, Mr.

arid Mrs. Aubrev Jones
ALSO HERE from

Littlefield for the day with
their parentswere Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Embry. Cynthia and
Vonda Jan was soloist at the
morning Methodist Church
service.

MR AND MRS. W. P.

Holland , Sr . were in
Albuquerque for the weekend
with their daughter, the" Jeff
Brantleys They plan to be here
the latter part of the week.

T H E R A Y M 0 N D

DUVALLS are spending part
of the holidays with his
parents, near Weatherford.

News Of Area
Servicemen

TROY ALBERT

Troy Albert, son of Mr and
Mrs. Ro Albert of Littlefield
is undergoing basic training at
Lackland Air Force Basein San
Antonio.

Albert left for basic training
Nov 12.
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Dear Santa
DearSanta.

This vear I want a Dallas

Cow bob. hellmet. And a sting

ra And the time Machine,

and that is all.
Love Ronnie

Milligan.

DearSanta
I want some Hot Wheelsand a

Hot Wheel track, and a train.

The rest may Mother and
Daddy have.

Craig Kelly

DearSanta Claus.
How have ou been'? I have

been good all year, and am
looking forward to Christmas.
Would you pleasebring me the
following: Jaquir car. Mustang,
Dodge Fever. Sting Ray. a

Momrs for Kelly, little toys,
gas station. Johnny Speed, all

the Hot Wheels, a Helicopter,
and a Match Box car.

I will leave you in return a

glass of milk, cookies, and a

piece of pie. Thanking you in
advance.

Chad Sayers
P.S. I am 3 1 2 .vears old so my
big brother is writing this for
me.

DearSanta
Please bring me a Lucky

Locket Kettle doll also a blue
bike Please remember all the
otherboys and girls.
Thank you, Santa.
Ranelle Funk'$i
Dear Santa,

I want a silver knight
charger, and bring my friend
Randy Kemp one too! I want a
bike to. Bring me JohnnyWest
from the best of the west.
Bring my friend, Danny, a
bike.

Your Friend,
Mike Williams.

Dear Santa Claus.
I want a watch and some

bootsand a leather dress. I love
Ya, Mother.

Love, Stacy
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Let US, at Christmas, pray that the spirit

of the Nativity may be with us always

Let US, with faith reaffirmed and resolve

renewed, pray that we may live as He

would have us live, ever seeking 'o

attain 'Peace on earth, good will to at'

w
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came toBethlehemto worship ana

rejoice.Today, mankind turnsagain to the Man&r,
to find peaceandblessings.May your Christmasjoys be bountiw- -

Mangum Hilbun Insurance
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POPCORN
Whiteps. H

or Yellow Is

2PoundsTk
CRACKERS

Pride SaltineUjV
Pound Box H kr

I
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CaMdc
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MIX
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GREEN
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FRENCH FRIES

S"ot Peaj Sliced Green Beam

Freth

Pound Pound V i.

U.S.D.A B..I. I I

o

C

Nibleh

SLICED CHEESE ,. f.t,,. 69
Farmer Joncj Grido Quality

SLICED BACON S9
Kraft'i, 5 Varieties

CHEESE DIPS ..w. 55'

BOLOGNA
MIRACLE

WHIP
Kraft's

Quart Jar

Russets,All

Purpose,

6

Corn

YOlio
lEPCKETl

Bag, 1
Each j

Spinach.

GREEN GIANT... , ,.o,p....,.39

DAIQUIRI 6O1 c..29

0

Libby'
IO-O- i. Pig., Each

cutcorn17

Wm Package

wH1
A S

0

POTaTqEo

46-O- z.

Can

?Jfir!P81iM.,.

SIRLOIN STEAK n-- 93
U.S.D.A, Choice Beef, d

RIB STEAK -8- 9
Auorlcd Flavort, Kraft', Whipped

CREAM CHEESE 43

chunk

Carnation,

Chunk Style

No. 12 Can

100 All

..PtUjajU&ia 9e(.PW

15 59

FarmerJones

Kern's

JumboSliced, Meat

I0-O- z.

Creamy,Ripe

POTATO

TOMATO

JUICE

TUNA

19

25
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mushroom

T'lW

Bag

SHRIMP COCKTAIL 3 89
Tridomdt, Peeled Devoined

SHRIMP n.o, Pe$1.79
t Bonelen, Fully Cooled, Half or Whole

CURE 81 HAMS $1.39

ucci

LAMB

Bell's

z.

Carton

r

-

34
(CE

CREAM
FarmerJones,All Flavors

Pound

jjrsSi

Each

Gallon Vsjsm aV

all meat
franks

59
sour

CREAM

25

AVOCADOS

CHIPS

9
GREEN II Ipocket!

( v i

I
'
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slices white bread, crusts
xrait salad Style Mustard

4 Kraft American Slices Pasteurired
Cheese

4 frankfurters broiled
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Bayer, Reg.
89 Retail
100 Count Btl.

Vicka, Cold Medicine, Regular
51.9 Retail Btl.

NYQUIL

u RanchStyle

No. 300 Can

Bell's

z. Carton

GeneralMills,

AssortedVarieties L m

40-Cou- nt Package

69
Lin
7

BlACKeYE

PEAS

9
CHIP DIP

25
snacks

fcW
Large BoxHj

PAPERPLATES

Purity, White 39
J Jl
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Apts. for Rent

COMFORTABLE bedrooms
for men. New Home. Heated
rooms. Phone 385-360- 204
E. 9th St. TF--

FOR RENT: furnished one
and two bedroom apartments.
Adults only. 385-388-

TF--

EXTRA NICE two bedroom
apartment on 21st St.. fully
carpeted, back yard fenced.
Hutchins Building Supply,
385-558- TF--

FOR RENT: beautiful
furnished brick apartments.
Adults only. 385-388- TF--

FOUR ROOM nicely
furnished apartment in brick
home. Utilities paid. Close in.
Also bedrooms for rent. Phone
385-515- TF--

FOR RENT: Furnished
apartments Phone 385-536- 4

NICE apartmentfor rent. Call
385-336- TF--

Houses to Rent

EXTRA NICE two bedroom.
812 W. 6th. See Richard
Shipley, 1105 W. 3rd. TF--S

FOR RENT:Modern two and
three bedroom houses, some
furnished also furnished
apartments. Call K. Houk.
385-483- 0 or 385-349- TF--

THREE BEDROOM house
close in. Furnished or
unfurnished. Phone 385-515-

TF--S

FOR RENT OR SALE: Two
and threebedroom. 385-467-

Ophelia Stone. TF--S

I'OR CLASSIFIEDS
DIM. .") UHI

Enclosed

Apts. for Rent

TWO BEDROOM furnished.
Fenced back yard. 322 W. 4th.
One bedroom furnished, 915
E. 6th. 385-896- Pete
Shipley TF--S

Houses For Sale

FOUR BEDROOM, 2 baths,
on five acres of land. Four
miles south of Littlefield, on
Levelland Hwy. 385-417- 7

THREE BEDROOM block
from Jr. High School. Wired
for electric stove. Dryer and
washer.Call 385-372- TF--

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE,
to be moved, will sell trade.
Call 385-385- TF--

THREE BEDROOM, brick, 1

34 baths, carpet, fenced,
utility, garage, and storage
house See after 5 p.m. and
Sundays, 1239 West. 14th. TF

Misc.

MACHINE FOR HIRE,
breaking, tandem, Treflan. B.
L. Greener, 246-352-

Amherst.

INSIDE, BOAT STORAGE
available, reasonable monthly
rentals. Plains Real Estate,414
PhelpsAve., 385-321- TF-- P

WE DO CUSTOM farm work.
Shredding, tanden, discing,
offset discing, breaking, and
anhydrous ammoniaapplication with stubble
mulshers Bill Davis, Amherst,

TF--

ROOM FOR ONE more
congenial lady private home
who needs good meals and
care. 385-343- 8 TF--

can can it
it

1 IS

&

&
&

for
&

Rates on classified are: 6
per word insertion; 3 cents per

each
insertion.

The Leader is mistakes
first insertion Please read vour ad All

accounts payable
following insertions A rebilling

of $1 00 will chargedfor accounts 30
due for successive

FOR COUNTY
M.

For

Address

Miscl. For Sale Miscl. For Sale Bu. Services "u""" rr

MAPLE twin
Almost new. Will

go with beds.
385-474- 1235 W. 14th St.

TRAILER house.
10 x 55 ft., three bedroom.
Call 385-529- 6 after TF--

Hammond full chord organ.
year. Perfect

condition. Maple color, $525.
Phone 385-563- 1317 W.
13th. TF--

CHRISTMAS PUPPIES,
Scottish Terriors, A.K.C.
Registered, groomed. Have
permanent shots. Call
evenings,879-226-

Extra good G. E. Refrigerator,
set of twin beds good
condition, leathergood

385-385- TF--

SHEEP FOR SALE.
Ramboilett ewes. Contact

385-341- 3 385-465- TF--

SALE SETTLE
bedroom Well lo-

cated, back yard. Wired
Will small like rent.

or or
TF--G

FOR SALE: and lot
Location East 25 ft. of

67 original town
of Amherst, Lamb County,
Texas. bids to General
Telephone Co., Box 992,
Littlefield, Texas. Reserve
right to reject all bids.

FOR CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIED ADS
LEADER-JNEW-S box littlefield

You mail your ad to the above. Or you phone to 385-448- 1

Or you can take to the Leader-New- 313 W. 4th, Littlefield

WORD EACH SPACE PRICE GIVEN WITH THE LAST WORD' DON'T FORGET TO
INCLUDE YOUR ROAD ADDRESS TOWN AND PHONE NUMBER YOU'LL GET BETTER
RESULTS WITH COMPLETE DETAILS

CLASSIFICATION: (Circle Help Wanted-Wor- k

Opportunities-House-s to Rent-Los- t Found-Speci- Notices-Persona-l Services-Car- d of
Thanks-Apts-. for Rent-Mis- for for Rent-Wante- d to Rent-House- s for
Sale-Hous- e Trallers-Rea- l Estate Wanted-Farms- ,

g

Repairs-Far- Products- - Trailers for
Supplies-Cattle- , Hogs, Sheep-Feed-, Hay-Seed- ., Appl.-Misc- l.

Wanted-Auto- Truck for Sale-Aut-o Services-Trailer- s for Sale-Boat- s

Motors.

advertising
cents first
word

New not responsibletor
after
classified due and 10th
month flat fee

days
past rebiilmgs

LAMB LEADER
10 A. WEDNESDAY

Send

Time

TWO beds.

bedspreads that

AMERICAN

6:00.

Used one

Barca-lounge- r

condition.

Building

Block

FREE OFFER

you'll give away,

Leader-New-s will give you

the ad free for time.

will appear in 'Free Offer'

FOR COUNTY NEWS
10 A. M. SATURDAY
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Time
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.City.

.Times

Wall

100 N.
Ave. TF--

&

your old coins
Let us Will
or Bid for coins

9 a.m. 4
p.m.

TF--

drill
and

Bill at
6

p.m. TF--

In
Will

bind
or five

at
19th

nice 3 and2

for for
sell for

Lot
17.

Mail

PUT

Tifiio

Time

sell

etc.

TF-- L

Two

New

See at in
306 TF-- S

filed and set

10c
Fine and

15c
209 E.

4 p.m. TF--

used pipe in
at a

We also have the
well

in all We
used

you trade see

TF--S

of the book A
of may be

Mrs.
1301 W. 12th St.,
The of the

book is

A
Bank still has

rate,
and many other

in and
see W. H. 504

i if we can be
of to you. TF-- F

at

line
TF--

and
at Ave.

Call
TF--

new
and box

bed
to box Mrs.

dial
or

for A&B Co.,
TF--

I N AT I O N
oestt at.

: rats, etc. Tree
iiiu iawn hirH

Oneyear
iIntnrtr ,ll

Pest inFirst 15

The Fixit and T.
V. Lah. tnni r an.'

TF--

are all

and
and

Mr. and Mrs. G. E.

SAL is now a
gal. She used Blue rug
and Rent

$1.

m.mmrfiwuMMlTimii

ELECTRIC Dressmaker -- All tifcTMroF'"18machine. Fancy stitching, Hfe V.ALL

TZSTvrUW WZ 385-377- 7 FOR SERVICE f
SPECIAL-Lat- ex Paint,
$2.98 gallon, Hutchins
Building Supply,
Sunset

COINS BOUGHT
SOLD--brin- g

appraise. buy,
trade. board

opens Monday, closes
Saturday. KIRBY'S

SHOE STORE, 333-- Phelps,
Littlefield.

Welding tables, torches,
presses, chain hoist,
other general shop equipment.
Contact Floyd
246-325- Amherst, after.

"Repossessed
Singer sewing

1968 model
machine

walnut cabinet. zJg-za-

buttonhole, hem,
Balance $27.85
payments $6.40. Write
Credit Manager, 1114
Street,Lubbock, Texas."

FOR TO ESTATE
clean houses. bedroom.

fenced dryer, plumbed
washer. down payment,balance
Call 385-44-77 Littlefield sV2-32- 11 Lub-
bock.

DIAL 385-448- 1

72.
address

one)

Rent-Room- s

Equipment-Feed-Seed-Far-

Horses,
Sale-Articl-

additional consecutive

bW9-02S- 4,

column.

WIDE

M7llMl,ir,- -

Repossessed: "Nelco
automatic portable sewing
machine. Stitch
Time, Phelps.

Saws machine
handsaws$1.50. Power Blades
Chisel tooth inch
diameter. tooth
combination inch. James
Wood. 16th, Phone
385-434- After

Good aluminum
sizes,

good price.
known extrudedALCOA

Aluminum pipe sizes.
buy aluminum pipe.
Before State
Line Irrigation-Llttlefie- ld

Muleshoe.

Copies History
Lamb County

'secured from Charles
Heffington,
Littlefield. price

$10. S

Bus. Services

NEED FARM LOAN?
Federal Land
good interest prepayment
privilege,
good features. Come

McCown, Phelps
Ave., Littlefield.

service

RENT CONVALESCENT
equipment Brittain
Pharmacy. Wheel chairs,
crutches, hospital beds, other
items. Complete
Convalescentneeds.

MONUMENTS memorials.
Display 1500 Nichols

Toby Walker, 385-353-

Littlefield.
"MATTRESS RENOVATED--

mattress rebuilt,
mattresses springs.
Your present springs
converted springs.
Claude Steffey, 385-338-

Stitch-In-Tim- 385-314-

Agents Mattress
Lubbock

f?,MfLETE
Service,household rnirhm

mice, termites,
SDravina.

repelling, moth proofing.
written service warr.intu

Low rate. S2.5n
rOOm-Crawlin- n

collect: Levelland. 894-382-

Davidson Control
Street, Levelland,

yearsexperience.

SMALL APPLIANCE renalr.
Shop, Radio

385-363-

OUR specialities types
alterations, covered buttons,
buckles, belts, including
contour, button holes
decorative stitching
quality cleaning pressing,

Scifres,
Drive-I- n Cleaners. Levelland
Highway. jp.n

SORRY merry
Lustre

upholstery cleaner.
electric shampooer
Nelson's Hardware.

0t "-

-J Color or Btt --Tape Machines ,
ULRLPAIR ALL BRANDS Wfk

iff TOMMY'S ELECTRONICS fHftSSylL.-- -' f-- 7111IAL-A-
l

L1TTLLF1LLD

COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE

L D Honderson
Box 125

Earth, Teas
Phone905 2446

NEXT SALES

Uec 20 DORA. N M

200 hoadcattle, land
and machinery
Dec 21 -- Stratford, TEXAS
Largo machinery sale
Jan
Land Sale

Thinking of Auction' Think
of L D Henderson

WORKING AUCTIONEER

MR. CATTLEMAN

It's time to line up your
liquid protein needs for
this winter. It will pay
you to check our
product and prices. We
furnish troughs. Allied
Chemical Corp. Product.

Call Bill Roper 262-479- 1

or
Billy Don Roper 385-499- 5

MISS

YOUR PAPER

e

Call 385-36- 91

If the carrier failed
to throw your paper

Autos, Trucks
For Sale

1966 THUNDERBTRD,
hardtop-tw- o door Landeau.
24,000 miles, four new tires,
air & power. Many extras.409
West 2nd. P

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS
1959 Buick, automatic, air,
good condition, 1310 West
12th, 385-413- TF--

Real Estate for
Sale

A nice 20 acresclose to town,
a good buy. L. Peyton Reese.

For Sale-fi- ve acres, close In,
cheap. Contact L. Peyton
Reese. TF-- R

cOR CASH LEASE 177 110acres of land. Government
check $5200.00 per year. I

D. Rochelle, Box 273,
Amherst. TF-- R

220 ACRES in Fieldton
community. $4,500 cash lease
or $400 per acre-- 29 down.
Government chtck--$5,30-

Call or write W. C. Singer, 915
Booker, Brownwood, Texas.
Ml S

85 AC RES-$465- .00.

Improved, 165 acres $265.00
with one well, 233-232-

Farm Equipment

ROOD
ariTONIIARVESTEILS

Mi'rle Griffin
Lubbock 0

COULD BE TROUBLE

The lighted candlo adds a
special festive touch to the
Christmas season but be
extremely careful in placing
candles around the house.
Candles placed too near paper
decorations, Christmas card
displays, or the boughs of the
treecan ignite trouble.

III

DearSanta,
I have been a pretty good

girl this year. I liked the things
you brought last year.

This year I would like a
Baby Tippy-Toe-s and a Talking
Barbie and clothes for it. I also
would like a basket with
flowers on and a speed amitcr
some colored tires red and a
light for my bike. I would also
like a picture holder. Thanks
again for all the nice things you
got me last ear. And! Do not
for get all the poor people in
the world.

I loc You,
Debra J. Burks

Dear Santa,
I wold like a baby bed, and

a rill dog and a bile and a
Happy New Year and I hope
you will have a Happy New
Year.

Your friend
Brenda Sterling.

Dear SantaClaus.
I want a hot weel track and

1 want my stoken filled with
candy and all that junk. If you
want to I would like to have a
wath band in my stokem. Of
course give my brother and
sister what they want.

Your friend,
rDarren

Dear Santa,
I want you to bring me a

record player and that is all I

want this year.
Pleasebring it to me.
Tell Mrs. Clause I love her.

Love You,
SuieBeck

DearSanta,
1 am eight years old. 1 have

tried to be good this year. 1

would like to haveanything for
Christmas. But really I would
like these things. A new barbie
Turisty and all her assorcies.A
doll a crib and anything else
For my sister a doll a crib. But
don't forget the other cildren.

Your friend
Cynthia Emlby

Littlefield Texas

Treflan won't break down
during winter,Whenapplied
in the fall it staysthere until
spring and kills weeds as
they germinate. Just like
springapplications.Testson
thousands of acres of soy-boa-

and cotton havo
proven it. Get your Teflan
Irom us now for the biggest
hoad start on weeds you'vo
evor had,

HOSPITAL NEWS
LITTLEFIELD

HOSPITAL
DECEMBER 20

ADMITTED: Kim Wallace,
Mrs. Sandy Bradley, Francisco
Sorln, Mrs. Linda Hoe, Mrs.

Alia Vincent. Russell Durham,
George Llgon.

DISMISSED: James Davis,
Ernest Craven, Mrs. Viola
Gosden, Mrs. Elizabeth Nelson,
Mrs. Ann A. Silsor, Wallace

Sanla's Posl Office

Dear Santa,
I won't a new coat, and Black
go go boots, a wig and three
Kiddle.

Latricia Kay Shipley
Dear SantaClause,

I want a bike and a football
and a set of Hot Wheels and a
suit for me and I will shair with
my brothersand I will be good
with them and my Mother and
father, and 1 am nine years old
and I am in the 3 grade.

Your friend
PeteThompson

Dear Santa,
I went you to bring me a bike
and a doll that walk and talk
and crieds and I hope that it
doesn't brakesay hi to Mrs.
Santafrom little oh me.

From Mickey
Hodergue.

Trcvino

Dear Santa,
This Chrimas 1 would like to
have a Mager Matt Mason space
cammon with Mager Matt
Mason and Sgt. Storm and
Capt. Lajer. And you can find
it at the Toy Box. Well thatsall
for now. See you before
Christmas eve.

Your friend
FreddyMartinez.

Dear Santa
I want a new stringray with

hand brakes, please. If you
arn't out of football suits
please bring me one, with a
football too. Will you bring me
Hot Wheels. I like them very
much. I want some new shoes
and socks and footpowder, if
your don't have any
footpowder thats ok. By see
you next Christmas!

Your friend.
Melvin Hall

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a Dallas

Cowboy foot ball helment.Oh
a base ball and glove. And a
pair of green pants and black
shirt, and a pair of socks. And
bootsplease.

Your friend,
Brian

Now you can
Treflan ir the fallf
for dependableweed
control nextseason

Jrefiaii

(liiliin' mil,,, I,, (,,
CALL YOUR
TIDE FIELD
REPRESENTEE
AT... 385-57- 35

LITTLEFIELD, TEX.

Gasden, James Hnii

Parks, Mrs. Adela T

imam Moyd Morton.

DECEMBER

AUDITED' Mrs.1

tiouston, John Tej
Martha Johnson. t
IWHIln M P.,". canenl
Mrs. Janice Tjsoi
uussanmas, Mrs
Burns, F A

DISMISSED Cl

Yvctte Gallegos, Mr

Kclton and Infant
Hoppings, Mrs, Flora
Henrietta Armstrot
Wallace, and Mr

Bradley
DECEMBER

Mrs. Josie Hende
Patricia MeCurry, Ml

ciiiott, Mrs. AnnaJor
Crawford, Mrs,
Armstrong, ErnestCra

Mary Cashion.
DISMISSED: Lir

and Infant, Mrs.

Nelson, James Coc

Dorothy Fei
Sierra.

rguson

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Rol

girl, Dec 20. 10:44
lbs., 13 oz

Mr. and Mrs Jose

baby girl, Dec 21, 1 3C

lbs., 12 o..
Mr. and Mrs. Tro)

baby girl, Uec 22,6:23
lbs., 1 07..

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a doll, and

and a bike, and aj
itomemaKcr nvenl
Christmas.

There will be some!

on the table my Dadl

Mother will give vouit.
I like you so goodbJ

seeyou someday
Merry Christmas

Happy New Year

Dear Santa,

Your

Pamttl

I want a talking Barbie, I

dress, a coke bottel kid

new purse, a record, and I

It

the Sound of Music dollil

Dear SantaClaus,

KImberlyl

This is what I wan

Christmas is a bike and!

SantaClaus, and a footbal

a football helment and

vou a Merry Christmas.

0I

Yourfi
HerrJ

Dear SantaClaus,
You know what

Christmas. want a camel

two Talking Barbie &

a hannvChristmasday.

Honr nntn

Ill

ID

4

Yourfi

I want a barbar dd

taDrecorder, a trampaliw

shrink machine, a

botom a meddion. somef

boots, and bask a opern

Bame--
Yourf

9

rirar nntn.

V"",

Phyllis SI

I unnt a white fo

hplmnnt and a football
cottboyl

inHian with the fort a

llrr.n
Electric eitare.

Angel

.Santa ClaUS,

I

Eddie

l would like a Tippy

..!'

,'H

II I"

t teai

1

titf-

u

I

I

out And a

kp!

not to nn
A tlH I m

Dnnr

Md

And a Vanity Set, I

no.ir SantaClaUS,

vour

UOt,"

1 doll and I want 1

andl'j i iana i a m , ,j
hnninnHl wantarecordP'1

and a

and play dishes,
fH,

Your

And a Merry Christmas

.(

rtlu

srlM
(ilW

l'VCO.

strlns.

force! bring

want a

m
JosieMnl

Dear SantaClaus,
i .uni a B. B. g"n'

n,i, nmrn set. Spa1

tfchlUt

'ormer

l;J

loM

Mtnwuin

PlnllC

',7 .. mu stocking

bl

j'lease iiii up cni
wants a 1brother Larry

KubWcK. ,meiMicli

uearsuiim,
Most of all or GWgJ

want a Holy Bible.

a bik,e rius world

oiner peoH.v ,,,.
behappyonoiH--ithIj- 0j

KathrynDonletfl'0
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reason Son
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f1f Sudans basketball in 1959 nd" shot with

H Hornetles. He
l b:'sketball. and could beat

ihn Sudan thoroughly enjoyed it. The "nyone he knew

Mrlment about the school paid for his own private Son was alwas very
,!JjMih Hank Brown room, dependable Brown ir

t caching helm the Brown always appreciated he knew Son was with
I . .1 m aon. Dfcause was . nc never had to

Hi parted using ou .. nv --.. ni(iiiii- -, unu

IHMI
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dressing

tournament

HOPE A primmmb
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IENNA SAUSAGE 19c
SAUCE,, 10

39
FOOD

ETERGENT
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CLUB
OR JUICES JAR

TOPCO DISHWASHER
35 OZ. BOX

pppviip

OR CLUB

GAYLA,

28 OZ. BOTTLE

MEAL

rapefruit

angerines

19c

''',''',''' !'''" " '' v

OOfii

BAG...

! i

i?c

tLERY J.. 4Rr I5
fr 17c

Toolhjwilo. Mint Or
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Valiant
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&.P-- 9. 25c
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en cnJys n'y team blaer
ihn" f and trousers. Though the

rL,I "v cold wero blanketsandi l
mir alftcs have overcoats, Son evidently

rip homeafter games. oblivious the cold.taring athletes
aon.s only delight. likes stands the sidelines

".hlPlk-s- . He's High. .'" visiting coaches
L.m.tion 'V.""a offcrinB and a

fV them.
Ilmv favorites

wn-in-

VVnin.,,
Residents Sudan

that absence football

gins

said that
going

1953

FOOD

SODA

He uses the time nrent nthlctes, and former athletes,
gifts from himself th.. but dcJP'y concerned about
eodenes, adding a personal
comment with each handout.

At many games during the
football season,and at all state
plavoff games.Son is given the
responsibility of carrying the
school's "spirit stick".

He has been viewed at
several of the playoff games,

i..-..- v

FOOD CLUB
JAR

8tr

afr...

""ROTS CREST

CHEESE

greens

WISHES CREAM RINSE G

t

49

lime

onto
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not v keens un with his

is
anyone who
might be ill.

Son given the
responsibility of keeping up
Sudan'sbeautiful new football
field and stadium, completed
just time for the past season.
He takes great pride the
carefully manicured turf that

.
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'"
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m
tW'-mitoc- u i

PEANUT

ABY

URNIPS

This Weeks Best of Taste
Recipe: Glorified Pork
And Beans.

m m m m ttt J

NOW THAT CHRISTMAS IS OVER, ITS TIME TO RESTOCK.
FURR'S IS READY TO HELP YOU RESTOCK WITH BUD-

GET MINDED MIRACLE PRICES IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
PLUS FRONTIER STAMPS ON EVERY PURCHASE

.
STRAINED

m iUl FRONTIbK (ilif (

( J. M s- -.

-- -5
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BIRDSEYE ORANGI.
DRINK, OZ' CAN

withstood its initial season
looking as strong and neat as
before play was started.

Hut his efforts don'l
without reward.

B"

When the Hometie
basketball team wins game,
they always huddle to give

three cheers for the
coach and always, always
one morefor Ole Son.

A'l

-- k-

MR BAIRDi

mIu
Fresh

YOU HAD roast

OMATO
OTATO CHIPS

INGER

AINES

ROAST

PROTEN

BACON

PORK s.. 59o
JOWL a-:..L:.:-

!-!i!.i:9c

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES FURR'S PROTEN

STEAK cpcurLbRound ... 95c BOLOGNA f,?z;f".Mr . 47c

ROASTB&cie,. Lb . . . 79c FRANKS &."&:?,? o, p... . 49c
Farm Poc

STEAK bWWv Lb. ... 93c LUNCH MEAT .TEX . 29c

STEAK 0pTr. 97c BAKING HENS i.A: 39c

STEAK cpL0b,en 58c FISH STICKS55'.3' 49c

BONELESS STEW Lb. . 79c BACON fESTu, 57c

W.RER)CE SHORT RIBS oYrr. . 29c PERCH FILLETS
lnt

III CA PA CI Fflrm Pnr m !- ...,.. , - - . . - - -""""- -QUANTITIES

PICKLES

FARM PAC, USDA
GRADE "A" MED,
DOZEN

i" ?' jv

PATIO, FKEbH

EGGS

jii 15

FROST CHOPPED
LEAF. PKG,,

FROZEN

SON WORK

muni
LIMIT

MATH

FROST

FRESH

4

FOOD CLUB
FRESH PACK
JAR

47

OVEN

DDI IMCC Large

VARIED

FARM PAC

BEEF!

APPLIAN
PLAIN,

SCOTT

ACkr

79c
J3op5?

S3o,S:

S1 ir
MEXICAN DINNERSovencleaner 59c

t . aa . n i

9 a

Pkfl

a

TOP
OR 10 OZ

MIX OR

TOP

39

FOR

Lb

290

69
. . 59C nuMMMy.y.HMillLLL.mUUULLl
.

.
Margarine r39t

Stays Longer

69c
PRIME

39c pizza

TISSUE

Food Club
2 Lb Pkg

.attw w

yita paCk
39c Value

LB.

DOG FOOD

3COZ a . .

88--

LB. 590

ROAST

HOG
ON

WAV
i:

OZ PKG .. ..
LADY
2 ROI I

PKG mtii

Top Fiost

.890

.480

.250

SPRAY STARCH 42c

FABRIC SOFTENER 39c

MARGARINE 39c

-
SPAfiHFTTF Xi MFAT V,6 49n

rnniico 3 K"$1.
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JACK WATTENBARGER
Farm Bureau Insurance Service Agent
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5 HONORABLE MENTIONS

J Sr.; Fred White,
It's been many years, If

ever. I.lttlefield hasn't placed
at least one player on the first
team squad, but it

happened this year.
Coaches felt the

11 school conference is so
loaded with talent that only
five Wildcats were
and they were all Honorable
Mentions,

four Wildcats
were named. They were backs
Kenneth Twitty and Travis

Roy
Hurk and tackle Jerry Fudge.

Guard Wendell Ashley was
the only player making the
defensive unit.

District and state
champion Lubbock Estacado
obviously led all schools in the
conference in placing athletes
on the honor team, 11 on the
first offensive and defensive

Coaches named two players
to each position on the first

STATE LINE IRRIGATION

all the at

Wildcats Left On Honor Team Picks
155, Rodgcrs, Brownfield;

apparently

recognized,

Offensively,

Danford; quarterback

units.

- f" e3&-- Sta.

i

team creating a listing
larger than a

program roster, even before
adding the
mentions.

Sweetwater, which played
the best game against Estacado
of any school in the district or
state playoffs, landed eight on
the team, Dunbar six, Colorado
City five, Lamesa four, and
Slaton and Snvdertwo each.

Many of those on the first
teamswere selected to the Fort
Worth Star
All-Stat- e roster, indicating this
is one of thestronger leaguesin
the state.

Littleficld completed the
e schedule with

a 3-- 7 record, winning over
Levelland, Lake View and
Colorado City.

OFFENSE
Wilson,

Dunbar, 6-- 210, Sr.; Tommy
Scruggs, Estacado, 6-- 170,
Sr.; Randy Parker, Colorado
City, 6-- 190, Sr.; Steve
Burdett, Lamesa, 5-- 154, Sr.

Honorable Mention Frank
Castro Keith
Neill, Jerry
January,Snyder;Jim Dockery,
Colorado City; Ken Demerson,
Lamesa, Randell Partain,
Slaton.

Boyd,
Lamesa, 6-- 198, Sr.;, Perry

6--

208, Jr.; Randall Choate,
Slaton, 6-- 220, Sr.; Larry
Morris, 6-- 210,
Sr.

Honorable Mention Jimmy
Teston, Ray
Alford, Dunbar; Robert Mines,
Estacado; Leslie Eilis, Colorado
City; Gary Baccus,
Pat Benton, Lamesa, William
Hall, Estacado; Jerry Fudge,
Littlcfield.

Boykin,
Estacado, 165, Jr.;
Solone Dunbar,

180, Sr.; Rusty Baggett,
6-- 180, Sr.;

Terry McGee, Lamesa, 510,
172, Sr.

Honorable Mention Sam
Majors, Colorado City; J. B.
Lemon, Gary
Paddock, Brownfield; Robert
Mander, Sweetwater.

Hare,
6-- 203, Sr.;

Johnny Matthews, Colorado
City, 6-- 199, Sr.

f fy III i brlottoIff jk fffj

.11 I W III
'El I- - i ' HlDPCTHfiP

.T.Hws-J- Ylk. ji

--ry MERRY CHRISTMAS.
from folks

Out
considerably

honorable

Telegram's

ENDS-Ma- rc

Sweetwater;
Brownfield;

TACKLES-Da- le

Thompson, Sweetwater,

Brownfield,

Sweetwater;

Brownfield;

GUARDS-Rob-ert

Cunningham,

Brownfield,

Estacado;

CENTERS-Jo- hn

Brownfield,

--A
m

R & W SUPPLY

earts are gladdened

reaffirmed, as

we celebrateHis

Holy birth in a

humble manger.

Now may all

blessingsof Christmas

be with you.

Honorable Mention-J-oe

Rose, Estacado, Clarence

Ervln, Cunbar; Larry Smith,

Sweetwater.
QUARTER-BACKS-Kennet-h

Wallace,

Estacado; 5.11, 152, Jr.;
Aubrey McCain, Sweetwater,
6-- 199 Sr.

Honorable Mention-Ea-rn

est Davis, Dunbar; Bobby

Craig, Brownfield; Jimmy

Williams, Slaton;Terry Klnard,

Lamesa, Keaton Grubbs,
Colorado City; Roy Burk,
Littlcfield.

BACKS-- A. G. Perryman,
Dunbar, 6-- 221, Sr.. Frank
Judic, Estacado, 5-- 185, Jr.;
James Mosley, Estacado,
210, Jr.; Don Stcakley,
5-- 172, Sr.; David McGlnnis,
Snyder, 180,Sr.; Benjie
Kemp, Sweetwater, 181,
Sr.

Honorable Mentions Justin
Lowe, Levelland; Roy Davis,

Dunbar; Larry Miller,
Estacado; Richard Washington,
Slaton; Ronald Kinner,
Dunbar; Ricky Dunaway, Lake
View; David Redwinc,
Sweetwater; Ken Twitty,
Littlefield; Larry Moore,
Slaton; David Garcia, Colorado
City; Randy Levens, Snyder;
Randell Rogers, Brownfield;
Bennie Williams, Lamesa;
Travis Danford, Littlefield;
JesseLethridge, Estacado.

DEFENSE
TACKLES-Jam- es Mosley.

Estacado, 210, Jr.; Don
Atkins, Dunbar, 6-- 205, Jr.;
Ricky Baker, Sweetwater, 6--

210, Sr.; Larry Morris,
Brownfield, 6-- 210, Sr.

Honorable Mention Walter
Hibblcr, Estacado; Johnny
Moore, Sweetwater; George
Scott, Dunbar; Roy King,
Slaton.

GUARDS-Pa-ul Wade,
Lamesa, 172, Sr.; Rusty
Baggett, Brownfield, 6-- 180,
Sr.; Ken Boatwright.
Sweetwater,5-- 282, Sr.; Fred
Stephens,Escado, 6-- 192, Jr

Honorable Mention-Clift- on

Mason, Dunbar; Rudy Beltran,
Estacado; Larry Fink,
Brownfield; Ed Washington,
Levelland; Wendell Ashley,
Littlefield; Randell Choate.
Slaton; Leslie Ellis,
Eddie McClain, Snyder.

LINEBACKERS-- A. G.
Perryman, Dunbar, 6-- 22, Sr.:
Byron Lewis, Sweetwater, 6--

171, Sr.; Randy Nix,

'Cats
Win
Game

It took them 11 games to
jell, but the Littlefield Wildcats
finally won their first
basketball game of the season.

They did it Saturdaynight,
and brought home a third-plac- e

tournament trophy for their
effort.

Playing in the Post
tournament, the Wildcats
defeated Tahoka 56-4- with
three locals finishing in the
double figures.

The 'Cats lost their first
game in the tourney to
Lockney, 71-3- Tahoka has
been shot down by the
eventual tourney champion,
Spur,60-4-

Gary Nace led the 'Cat
shooters with 17 points,
followed by Joe Ross' 15 and
Charley Holt's 14. Thev led at
halftime, 37-2-

Spur downed Lockney In
the finals, 59-5-

Yule Greens
Set Scene
For Festivity

From tin wHi'iiminu viii-iiil- i

on the door to the Christ inns
tree Klowlnu with IIkIu.s and
bedeckedwith parknitcs. from
the cheery polnsettla plant on
the mantel or table to the .spriu
of mistletoe with its promises
of klM'.s and laughter, mcons
and plnnt.s .set the scene for
holiday enjoyment.

Mnny of the uroen now u.scd
lor Christmas decorations
onceadornedpaean rites, and
were credited by the nnclcnts
with certain myMlcnl power.s
and virtues.

Today, usinu urccn.s has be-
come holiday custom, regard-
less of rellulous or symbolic
sienlllcance.

In legend,the laurel and the
bay hnve told the story of vic-
tory and triumph since the
days of ancient Oreece.

Ivy was the convivial urcen
or paean holidays, and was
supposedto express the ss

of Bacchus.The yew
and theeyprussymbolizeeter-
nal life

Estacado, 0-- lu, ar. mioi-r- i

Boykin, Estacado, G2, 185,

Jr.; Gary Baccus, Urownfield,
6-- 202', Sr.

Honorable Mention Sklllut

Merldth, Dunbar; Mike
Stamsbcr, Levelland; Cary

Smith, Sweetwater; David

Moody, Estacado; Buddy

Pettlgrew, Slaton.
CORNERBACKS-Maurl-ce

Tolnes, Dunbar, 6-- 170, Sr.;

Brent Lamb, Slaton, 6-- 180,

Sr.: Mcrce Hernandez, Snyder,
6-- 165, Jr.; Mike McLin,
Estacado, 165, Sr.;
Aubrey McCain, Sweetwater,
6-- 199, Sr.

Honorable Mention-Ly- nn

Godsteln, Brownfield; Randell

9

Robert
Mntwtw. Sweetwater; Randy
Hardee, Sweetwater;, Edwin

Tolnes, Dunbar; Marvin
Turner, Estacado.

S A FET1
Lepard, 168,
Jr.; Jack Shook,
5-- 160, Sr.; James Lester,
Estacado, 5-- 250, Sr.; Randy

Parker. 6-- 190, Sr.
Honorable

Davis, Dunbar, Joe
Benson, Estacado; Larry
Chaney, Sweetwater; Richard

Slaton; Willis

Snyder; ian
Randy

Levens, Snyder; Jimmy
Williams, Slaton; Jerry Beaty,
Lamesa: Rov Jenkins. lmcsn

Well Groomed is an Asset

TO

ALL OF

YOU

FROM

ES-Ric- hard

Brownfield,
Sweetwater,

Mention-Ear-n- est

Washington,
Harrison,
Stcakley.

"Being

O'O
1

I

, - il

LITTLEFIELD

Bak'urn iWl
Tin. l.....i .. 1
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editors nf Th.. m.J
Knowledge

One Hth-centu- rJ

torn Christmas pic j

ii iMicnsani, a hcapon, two partridge
plucons, two rabbits
meat balls vo ,
MIIIL'tll'llMltt , ."J

spices,nil in n pastry!

DIEL 385-44- 81

FOR CLASSIFIEI

f?3& IB

T.L

And

Ml Beulah

Dunl

STEAM LAUNDRY AND LINEN SUPPLY,

HAPPYfHEARTYELL-GROOME- D CHRISTMA

'AeefiktiA
(J To vou the merriment

thai conies with trimming the tree, waiting for Santa,
opening his gifts. To you - holiday season bright
with good cheer and warm with good fellowship, And
to you, our sincereandheartythanksfor your patronage.

G & C Auto Supply
Chandler Motor Machine
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And a toy
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601 Hall Ave.

i iitleficld Texas

December 19. 19158
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LOTS OF GOODIES were eatenat the schools Friday as classChristmas partiesbrought studentsto the beginning of Christmas holidays Theseare students in
Mrs. Marione Richie s first grade class.

Santa
I want a 110 shot gun , a 10

and a wenchesterrilfel and
football sute and a raeeinp

and a hand size kmputer.
you can have something

Santa Lover
Brent, Age 10

I hope you get something

Dear SanUi Clans.
Do you know what 1 want
Christmas? 1 want a foen

flower factere,a flower doll, a
game, and Tippy Toes. I am 9
yearsold. Mv birthday is Aug.
29th.

Your friend
.lacolene

P.S. Is it very cold down
there?
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DearSanta.
I want allll CJun and furt

Hot Wheel Cars and forty
boxes of track and a orange
crate and a 100 dollar bill and
a football sut, helmet and
shoes.

Yours truly.
StevenFriday

Ape 9

DearSantaClaus,
1 wish you would bring me a

talking Barbie doll and a set of
dishes.I am 9 years old My
birthday is in June the 2.

Your friend.
MarthaTurner.

DearSanta,
1 want a Nurse Kit and a

Baby First Step, and I want a
stove and a refrigerator and
something to wash dishes all
the time. Merry Christinas

your friend.
Christine Cristcn

Dear Santa.
1 want a wolk machine for

Christmas Will you get Roy an
operation and an Krboom. You
have to come to the door
because we do not have a
clnmnv

Your friend.
GeorgeD

DearSantaClause,
I want an Dallas Cowboy

football suit'and football. J

want a Refractor Telescopeto
look at the moon and stars.
Military truck.

Your Friend,
Daryll

DearSanta:
1 am 5 yearsold. and I go to

Kindergarten 1 want a

bounceing ball, a vanity set,
and a Baby Tubsy, and a Baby

Giggles.
I have been good this year,

but I have not beenbad. Thank
you very much

SandraBeale.

DearSanta,
1 want doll and a bike and

Box full of candy, and 1 want a

record player and Santa, I love

you, I hope that you will give

me all the tiling I want for
Christmas. And Santa wcres
black boots and we are going

to havea lots of fun.
Josephine

Dear Santa,
How are ou? I am fine. I

want a bike and a wagon.Give

my reguards to Mrs. Santa,

Dasher, Dancer, Prancer,

Vixen, Comet. Cupid.
Your friend

Mike

5
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DearSantaClaus,
I wish 1 had a gun and I

wish I had a hot Wheels and a
bike and a horse.

Your friend, JamesBarrick

Dear SantaClaus,
We just got the tree up and

play recess. And 1 want a vvath,
a rabnrst. and then all foor
chesnSaier chances.
Love, Jamie

DearSanta.
I love you. 1 want a bike for

Christmas and my sister wants
a bike too. And my brother
wants! well, 1 don't know just
yet, he can't makeup his mind,
but when he does he'll write
you a letter. 1 hope I've been
good this year.

Goodby
from Sharon Penney

Littlefield Area
Servicemen

RONNIE J, TRUSTY

Ronnie J. Trusty, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Vervie J. Trusty,
Route 1, Olton, was promoted
to Army specialist five Nov. 17
in Vietnam, where he is serving
with the 121st Assault
Helicopter Company.

Spec. Trusty, a senior
helicopter mechanic in the
company near Soc Trang,
entered the Army in June 1967
and arrived overseas in

Decemberof last year.
The soldier was

graduated from Olton High

School in 1965 and attended
West Texas StateUniversity in

Canyon.

About Trees
Perhaps the mo.st common

use of holiday greens Is seen
In the lively, decoratedChrist-
mastree found In manyhomes
at this time of year

Therearemany legendscon-

cerning the origin of Christ-
inas trees One belief Is that
the first Christmas tree was a
palm tree brought trom Egypt
The 12 partsof the palm vveie
supposedto represent the 12

apostles,accordingto the edi-

tors of the Encyclopedia Amer-

icana
The use of pine and cedar

Yule trees Is generallythought
to be of German derivation.
The intioduction of the ever-
green Christmas tree came to
English-speakin- g peoples after
the mrmiage of Victoria of
England tot h Gei manprince,
Albert.

May the joyful spirit of

the first Christmas ring In

your heart today.

...::.:--'.lC?-? 4
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PLAINS REAL ESTATE
I.D. Onstead

FarmersReminded
On Tax Statements

A reminder on filing Income
statements was given area
farmers by the Internal
Revenue Department Friday.

It reminded them that
farmers who earned at least
two-third- s of their 1968 gross
income from farming
operations should file their
declaration of estimated
Federal Income tax, including

t, for 1968
with the Southwest Service
Center, 3651 S. Interregional
Highway, Austin, Texas 78710.

It should be filed on or
before Wednesday,January15,
1969

Form 1010-K- should be
used forthis purpose.

However, Kills Campbell,
Jr., district director of Internal
revenue for northern Texas,
said that farmers do not have
to file an estimate if they file

DearSanta,
I want a Talking Barbie and

Talking Stacy,clothes andhigh
heels, Record player and
Records, High White go-g-o

boots, po-g- o stick, sewing
machine, doll trunk for Barbie,
Stacye Skipper, Francie Dream
housefor Barbie andStacy.

Your friend,
Karen N.

DearSanta Claus,
1 want 6 toys and a deer. I

hope it snow it come down to
my chimney. Come just in
Texas. I live in Wood Street,
136.

Merry Christmas
Love,
Rudy

DearSanta,
What I want for Christmas is

a Easy Home Maker. Are you
glad Christmas Eve is here?
How is Mrs. SantaClaus?Is she
glad Christmas Eve is here?Are
the Elfs glad Christmas Eve is
here?

Your friend,
Marv

Gin cotton
Gin

LAMB COUNTY LEADER,

their 1968 Federal Income tax
return and pay all the tax due
by Feb. 17,1969.

"Farmer's Tax Guide",
(Publication 225), which
furnishes Information on this
subject, may be obtained by
dropping a post to
Supply, Internal Revenue
Service, P. O. Box 1738,
Dallas, Texas 75221. or from
your county farm agent.
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Farmers Co-o- p

2. Store your cotton your Coop

3. your seed Plains Coop Oil Mill

4. Sell your cotton Plains Cotton Coopera-
tive Association

5. Purchaseyour from Growers Seed
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Mr
LITTLEFIELD

HANDLE YOUR COTTON
CO-O- P WAY

Littlefield

at regional Com-
press

Sell through

through

seed
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cheer everyone!

FORD-MERCU- RY

FARMERS
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Joy
Wishing

confenmenf

BILL'S BOOT SHOP

earts gladdened

faith

reaffirmed,

celebrate

Holy birth

humble manger.

Now

blessings Christmas
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SANTA CLAUS paid a visit to Williams Day KindergartenFriday morning, and is

shown pulling a few "surprises" from his red pack. Standing to left is Mrs. Gene
Williams.

jt,unifl n ' 1

rik (TV i

'Born on that silent night so long
ago, the Christ child brought into the
vorld a $pint of love and peace. May

His eternal life and presenceenrich
your heart through all the yearsahead!

Higginbotham - Bartlett

Harold Clements & Employees

Littlefield

KINDERGARTEN PUPILS were feted Friday morning with
and fun time. Santa Claus also visited the youngsters.

S5Hes3C-!-i - I '--- "12-52355-3"

FINAL DRAWING WINNERS-T- he winners in the final free money drawing
promotion by Littlefield merchantsare shown above.PeteTrevino, left, displays
his S20 winnings,while Olivia Peria, center, showsthe grandprize of S50 she won
and Mable Cotton, right, holds up the ticket that won her S5. All three winners
are from Littlefield.

Sincerebest wishes for a very
merry Christmas!

JonesMotorCompany
YOUR CADILLAC DEALER

o - Ml
hi

vim.
a Christmasparty

llorkloy (louncil

Tried At Parly
WIN Til AHHAL-T- he

W h i t h a r r a I H o in e
DemonstrationClub sas one
of three clubs to host the
Hockley County HI) Council
Christmas party Friday
afternoon. Dec 13, at the
Lions Club Building in
Whitharral

A chalk talk done on elet,
portrayingChrist on the Cross,
was drawn as a recording was
played b members of the
Public Relations
Administration of Lubbock
Christian College

The Christmas motif was
used in decorating the building
and club members presented
pot holders to everyone who
attended.

Refreshments of homemade
cookies and cand were served
with fruit punch poured from a
Santa Claus punch bowl

Approximately 50 were
present to represent 10 clubs in
Hockley County

cfr
X

TRUMAN JAMES IllllllY

Services for Truman JamesBlbby, 39 of
Springlako, who died Sunday morning',.
Methodist Hospital In Lubbock following!
Icncthv Illness, were conducted at 3 n
Tuesday In Springlako Primitive Baptist
Church.

Elder E. L. Edwards of Plaint--
officiated and burial was In Earth Cemetery
with Parsons-Ellls-Slnglet- Funeral Honi
of Earth In charge of arrangements.

Born Feb. 20, 1929 at Olton, Blbbv Ua
lived nt Springlako 34 years,and hadbeen In

the Intensive care unit of Methodist Hosnlki
about 10 days.

Surviving are his parents,Mr. and Mrs V

I. Bibby of Springlake; two brothers, C. o'
Blbby and Harold Blbby, both of Springlake--

sister, Mrs. Valrle Lcavclle of Clifton. '

1 h

Peacefulas a
iiovv l;iml-c;iM- '. livclv ii :i plmftil f.ivsn

i tlif (ilirilniii we wi-- h fur ou. We air
ever niti-fii- l to vtui fur om- - tlioiilitful
citn-iilciMli- ;ui(l uiiiciou- - patrmi.ir

BIRKELBACH
MACHINE SHOP

Ml upon ott 9

8 Hobeb (0ncg at 1

BAWCOM BUTANE CO.

YOUR MOBILE PETROLEUM DISTRIBUTOR

D.W., IDA and EMPLOYEES
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I Wonder...

miupH!!" he snorted with disgust
rrtment store, "HUMMPH!!!"
:,t doesn't figgcr...SandaKlaos...and
,lnty-Wr- century. Why do they
ntbisacuNoDoayproms irom ii,

"hethoueht.
thus, Lonn Blinn left Mnyscc's with

face and reeling conicmpi
bearded figure me red sun no

kiijj he out thedoor and into the
minter air ..

nsDose rather odd; fact, this
ijl'm setting this down paper.
jonaHy, never thought he existed,but
I wonder...

j H h M .r mt

!

' sm - c w.

as

nu
j.ii

d
Ion his a oi

fit in
ran

It Is all in
all of on

was that the legend of the
lh- - rentury Santa Claus should live

I to become the twentieth-centur- y

iflius

Sfl

odd,

ilhe vear 2257, through the miracles of
tfx: breeding, children had becomeso
Jin their thinking, that it would have

advertising men
Ism even tried to fool the "young
Is" into wanting some new toy or
kbat Sanda Klaos lingered on through
asingetwist of fate.
Is can well Imagine how the 2257
'.km men relied on this fact.

t.t someonedid profit from the whole
l Sanda Klaos. No, not the "rear one,
i talented actor who had grown

louslj wealthy relying on nothing
Kthin his talent with children.
header if ou will, the tremendous
hfi in transportation made since your

(.1968, and mine, 2257, 258 years.
laa leave my home,and in lessthan five
'A be in China. You can see how it
J be possible for only two or three huge

lent stores to com the entire world
Ibeable to supply almost any need.

my time, 2257, that's how many
fjnent stores there are, three. So one
ii Klaos can cover all three ofthem well,

st seeming false by being in more than
puce at one time.
W Sanda Klaos (the actor), believe it or
ud brought some twenty acres of

Pole Ice to make his role moreti The fantastic mansion built on
f pitch of ice was known, of course,as
ji's Workshop. .
W of course the religious side of
sMi had endured, and 'strengthened;

is no surpriseconsidering the strength
tentiethcenturv church...

TTit are you doing now, son?" Lonn
tasked his young son, Lann.
ra writing a letter to Sanda Klaos,
y. came the answer.

'inn snatchedud the Daner from under
I10" s penand had it shreddedto pieces in
"seconds."How many times do I have

-- - i licit- - ii no sanaaKlaos:: no
'understand!?v, o. r u j

P ten per cent of you class.
siiouia be old enoueh to have

OUtd OUt of that OTniin nf vmino fnnle
Pcontinue to believe in SandaKlaos!"

ady, all of the other kids at
My there iS nnn " ntn-irln- .l thn

Kjjounglad. '
."viil you ta U Kinb n- - "".n iu lilt;, UI yuu 11

JOUrself with no nriullnrm f hn
;0n Of the Chrkfmnc r..l" nil.,..

threateningly.

'iS I eame 'he meek reply...
What .. .... .

MARK ROGERS

dtheUentieth-centur-

,uu )"u warn irom dear old
yiaos this Christmas?" asked the fat

tD to believe In you."
rii!i. Lhave mouther unbelieving

Nii ,"'M l,hat ' may not beableto help,
' now. What rln vnu want tnr

SffliS frrv

hKlaos.

h tell'

mo for vourspir?" asttprf

yu, since Daddy tore up my
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letter to you," said Lann as he cheerfully
produceda list...

And what had made Lonn Bllnn feel this
way nbout Sanda Klaos? Well, it might have
been the time he hadquickly climbed up on
Sanda's lap one Christmas-Ev- e andjerked on
the beardtoo hard.

Or it might have been the time he had
seen anotherSanda take a pillow out of his
coat so that the Sandacould scratchhimself.

Or it even might have been the time he
had seen a bum emergeout of an ancient
freight train car, and then later recognized
the Sanda asking for donations to some false
charity to be the samebum.

Yes, any of these could be the cause of
Lonn Blinn's hatred of Sanda Klaos, but
most likely, it wasall of them...

Lann came back to Maysee:s on
December 24th, and hadanother, perhapsa
bit moreeventful talk with SandaKlaos...

"Are you sure you can't help my
Daddy?"asked Lann.

"The only one who can help him is

himself. Even if he me, he probably
wouldn't-- "

"Sanda, I have an urgent message for
you," said A. Robbick Maysee,the owner of
the huge store, as he rushed up to Sanda
Klao"You've got some fast explaining to
do," he said, then in a whisper," Some nut
with a radar set lias reporteda U.F.O. in the
shape of a small cab preceded by eight
oblong objects arranged in a line, in double
file, There is no visible meansof support, no
ionic trails, no magnetic beam, no nothing.

Personally, I think you are pulling something
new on us, but with a bunch of U. F. O.'s
making a beellne from the Arctic Circle
straightat us, the Pentagondoesn'tthink so.
In thirty minutes, the whole nation goeson
red alert for suspected attact from alien
forces."

"Weil it's nothing of mine, I can assure
you," SandaKlaos whispered back.

"Don't argue, finish with these kids in a

hurry, so we can get them on their way
home,"said Maysee.

"Okay..."
Then came what will live forever as the

biggest mystery of all time. In less than an

hour and a half, not a single personon earth
was awake.

And when we all awoke on the following

morning, December 25th, a miracle had

occurred.
In every house in the America's in every

hut In Africa, in every dwelling in Europe,

and in every house all over the world, a

present was waiting for every one of the
children in that house.

And on every one of the three and one

half billion presents, there was a little card

reading:

And today, the day I'm writing this,

December 24th, 2258, Lonn Blinn isn so

sureaboutSandaKlaos.
of the theories of theNot a single one

scientistsseemed to convince him that the

whole thing was humanly possible.

As for me, I wonder. Last year when It

happened the first time I was living by

myself and didn't get any presents.
children myself, and so

I've never had any
I don't know whether it hasalways beenthe

parentsor if there really is a SandaKlaos.

I wonder.
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our wonderful

customers, our

sincerest thanks,

and our wishes

for a wonderful

Christmas . . .

brimming

with laughter

and good cheer.

513 Phelps Phone 385-54- 40

JMConnell& Employ.es, M.ure.n Giles, Vlckl McKlmTQMajl 1
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To love one anotheras a brother...

have good will among men ... to bring peaceto

every heart this is the Spirit of Christmas.We pray that it

will enteryour home this Holy seasongiving to you and

; v 4 . your loved onesthe greatesthappiness.

We Will Be Closed

For Christmas

Wednesday & Thursday

to

at

Ulaies
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We re jendng our wormes wishes fo

you ond your family for a very, merry Christmasl
Thank you for your patronage

JIM'S CONOCO
Agent & Distributor of Conoco Products
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It's time to
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502 W. Delano

"All is calm, all
is bright."

The glorious

messageof

that Silent Night

spreads its

calm peace,its
bright

the
world, at
Christmas. May
it bring you

comfort and joy.

Our Thanks
To You
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thanks for
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We wish
a

385-535- 6

many friends best!

Merry Christmas

HUMDINGER

&i(ent

dJftyht

throughout

you

RILCOT
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KNIGHT'S REST HOME residents enjoyed a Christmasprogram Tuesday, Dec.
17, brought by Cub Scout Den 4 of 641. Cub Scoutssang several Christmas
carols and presentedthe approximately 55 residentswith decoratedcandy bags.
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MRS. W. B. SMITH, JR.
285-23-85

GUESTS in the homeof Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Black Sunday
were her father, G. R. Malone,
her sister. Mrs. Bee Scott and a
niece, Mrs. Earl Guinn, all of
Seymour; another sister, Mrs.
Richard Powell and son,
Randall of Lubbock, and sons
of their families, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Black, Ricky, Donnie
and Chad of Hart; Mr and Mrs.
Jim Black, Janetand Glen of
Hart. Mr and Mrs. Wade
Puckett of Abilene; Mr and
Mrs. Alfred Harrison of
Floydada; and Mr and Mrs.
Doc Brown of Halfway.

MRS. BENNY DICKSON
visited with Mrs Ollie
Featherngill at Methodist
Hospital in Lubbock
Wednesday.

MR. AND MRS. Calvin
Horn of Cement, Okla., visited
friends here Sunday and
attended church at United
Methodist Church Sunday
night. Horn is a former
Agriculture teacher in Olton
High School and Mrs. Horn
taught Kindergarten here.

REV. AND MRS. R. H.
Campbell visited in the home
of their son and family, Mr
and Mrs Gene Campbell in
Amherst one day last week.

GUESTS last weekend in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. R
Curtis were Mr and Mrs.
Harvey Garrison, Jana and
Kerry of Friona. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Ham visited in the Curtis
home Sunday afternoon.

MRS. ROWENA BRYANT
visited with Mr and Mrs. Willie
Gene Green at Methodist
Hospital in Lubbock Monday

MR. AND MRS. Bob Harber
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Gene Green at Methodist

: .' 'VV:::j V.-:y.-
..
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Pack

Hospital in Lubbock Tuesday
night.

KELLY CURE, six months
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Cure, who underwent major
surgery at St. Anthonyis
Hospital in Amarillo last week
was able to return home
Tuesday.

MR. AND MRS. H. M.
Henderson have gone to
Garland to visit in the home of
their daughter, Mrs. Doyle
Simmons and daughter
Shannon. In Richardson they
plan to visit in the home of a
son, and daughter-in-law-, Mr
and Mrs. W. R. Henderson.

NICKI GREEN, son of Mr
and Mrs. Willie Gene Green,
underwent tests at Methodist
Hospital in Lubbock Monday.
Rev. Tommy Nelson and Rev.
R. H. Campbell also visited
with Mr and Mrs. Green
Monday morning.

THE MYF Jr. Hi Christmas
Party was held Saturdaynight,
Dec. 16 in Fellowship Hall of
United Methodist Church.

SIXTEEN STUDENTS
enjoyed a "Scavenger Hunt",
"Relay Race", "Ring on a
String", "What's My Name",
under the direction of Mrs.
John Speck Jr They also
helped decoratethe Christmas
tree in Fellowship Hall and
brought toys to be donatedto
Olton Ministerial Association
for distribution this Christmas.
Enjoying sandwiches, cookies,
potato chips, dip and punch
were Janet Spain, Royce
Holladay, Joe Bob Daugherty,
Eddie Nelson, Tim Dale
Parsons, Kenny Farr, Bryan
Sullivan, Denise Myers, Otto
Vera, Stanley Spain, Craig
Smith and Mrs. Speck.

MRS. ETHEL SCHREIER
entertained Saturday night in
her home with a Christmas
dinner for the Schreier family.
Enjoying turkey and dressing
with all the trimmings were Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Schreier of
Abernathy, Mrs. Elsie Schreier
of Plalnview, Mrs. Stella
Cowart and Mrs. PearlSchreier,
both of Olton.

A JOINT MEETING of the
Sarah and Dorcas Sunday
School classes of the First
Baptist Church was held
Tuesday evening in Fellowship
Hall of First Baptist Church.

MRS. H. B. CARSON is
teacher of the Sarah Classand
Mrs. L. G. Elklns is teacher of
the Dorcas class.
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MRS. L. G. ELKINS led the
group in playing games.A gift
exchange followed during the
social hour. HostessesMrs. W.

B. Dickenson Sr. and Mrs. Witt
Lacewell served refreshments
to the group. Next meeting of
this group will be Tuesday,
Jan. 18, 1969.

NICKI GREEN, six yearold
son of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Gene
Green, underwent surgery
Monday afternoon at
Methodist Hospital in
Lubbock. The rep rts were
good but he may be in the
hospital for several weeks. His
address is Room 528,
Methodist Hospital. Lubbock.

MRS HAUN KITE returned
home last week from Tulsa,
Okla., where she went to help
take care of her new
granddaughter, D'Nan Michele
Marcear.

THE MATTIE WILES
SundaySchool Classof United
Methodist Church enjoyed a
coered dish supper Tuesday
night in Fellowship Hall of the
church. Mrs. R. II Campbell is
teacher of this group. An
attractive Christmas tree
decorated the hall. The serving
tables were laid with white and
decoratedwith red candlesand
evergreenbranches.

H. R. CURTIS gave the
invocation. Mrs. R. H.
Campbell read "Yes, There Is
A Santa Claus". The group
enjoyed t gift exchange then
the pastor, Rev. Tommy
Nelson, led the group in singing
Christmas carols.

ABOUT 25 MEMBERS
were present. Ladies present
prepaircd boxes of food for
"Shut-i- n members". R. H.
Campbell led the closing
prayer.

REV. PAT GLORIA, pastor
of Spanish Baptist Mission, was
discussion leader Monday
afternoonat the meeting of the
Bible Study Group of the First
Baptist Church. Rev. Gloria
discussedthe second chapterof
"Witness Take TheStand."

MRS. L. G. ELKINS led the
prayer for missionaries around
the world from the prayer
calendar which listed those
missionaries whose birthdays
were that day.

MRS. RUFUS DeBERRY
led the group In singing.
Coming events were announced
by Mrs. Larry Witten, WMU
Director. Guests were the Rev.
and Mrs. Gloria and son. Gifts
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MassengaleRadiator Shop

of food nnd clothing were

brought to be sent to
Buckncrs' Chlldrens Home In

Lubbock.
HOMEUUILDERS CLASS

Christmas Party of United
Methodist Church will be held

Saturday night, Dec. 21 at
6:30 p.m. In the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Glenn Slnglctcrry. All

members arc invited to attend.
A. J. SMYTH Is undergoing

tests at Methodist Hospital In

Lubbock this week.
THE YOUTH from the First

Baptist Church will go
Caroling, Sunday, Dec. 22,
following the evening service
with Bobby Strait as sponsor.

PFC. COY M. CARLISLE,
son of Mr. and Mrs. V. J.
Carlisle, Is here visiting his
parents, other relatives and
friends. Coy enteredthe service
June2, 1968 and trainedat Ft.
Bliss, El Paso, through August.
From therehe wassent to Fort
Story, Vn., and trained there
for four months.He will report
to Ft. Louis, Wash., Dec. 30.
From there he will probably be
sent to Vietnam.

SUNDAY EVENING, Dec.
22 at 6 o'clock the annual
Christmas program will be
presented in the sanctuaryof
the United Methodist Church.
The Christmas play entitled
"The Empty Room" by
Dorothy Clark Wilson will be
presented by the Senior High
MYF. The Children'schoir will
present special music and other
children and youth will have
parts in the program.
Refreshments will be served to
all in fellowship hall
immediately afterward, A

nursery will be provided.
THE HARVEST

FESTIVAL program at United
Methodist Church was named a
success. About a hundred
people attendedthe dinnerand
service in the sanctuary
Wednesday night.

IT WILL PAY you to take
time and drive by United
Methodist Church at night and
see their lovely Manger Scene

THE MAIN STREET
Church of Christ will hold their
mid-wee- service at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 26. At this
time they will have a
devotional by the pastor,
Brother Haun Kite Then the
group will enjoy group singing
rather thanregular classes.

S. F. BENNETT flew to
Dallas Saturday for a visit in
the home of a daughter, Mrs.
Velvia Hardison. Bennett
celebrated i 94th birthday
recently. He maintainshis own
home with part time
housekeeper help, reads
without glassesand is looking
forward to number100. He has
five children, 12 grandchildren
and 15
One Kelli
Smith now of Stratford, was
born on his 92nd
birthday.

MRS. BILLY SMITH Jr.
and daughter, Kelli of
Stratford spent last week here
visiting in the home of her
parents-inlaw-, Mr. and Mrs. W.
M. Smith, Sr., also in the home
of S. F. Bennett.

MRS. OLLIE
FEATHERNGILL returned
homeTuesday from Methodist
Hospital in Lubbock, where
she underwent major surgery
recently.

"BEST CITIZENS" named
at Olton High recently were,
Senior Class, Letha Estes,
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Estesand Eddie Hooper, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hooper.

JUNIOR CLASS, for second
six weeks, were Mike Phillips,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Phillips and Mariana May,
daughterof Archie May.

SOPHOMORE CLASS, were
Greg Smith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Smith and D'Lyle
Wilks, daughterof Mr. andMrs.
Dwayne Wilks.

FRESHMAN CLASS, were
Rebecca Hodges, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Hodges
and Favian Minjarez, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Favian Minjarez,
Jr.
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'Wo throo kinos of Orient ore. Beonng

Gifts wo traverse afar." As the holiday songs

fill the air, we'd like to add our cheerful

note Good wishes to you and your fom y

and hearty thanks for your patronage

CAMPBELL PLUMBING
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Crccungsami hope that they find you gatheredtogetherwith your l"vcd

"us enjoying the peaceand happinessof this most beautiful of seasons

LEVETA'S BEAUTY
Buster Owens

SHOP
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We've pecked

,Cfng or your very festive Christmas
couldn't help adding

Thank your fine patronage a
Merry Christmasgreeting to

Culligan Soft Water Service
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We're peeked upon the
setting for your very festive Christmas

and couldn't help adding
Thank You for your fine patronageanda

Merry Christmasgreeting to all!

Parker Texaco

532 Phelps Av.
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for Christmas
Is horol One of tho season's

bright pleasuresis exchanging
holiday grootings. This pleasure is ours as
'ay. "Thanks" to our many loyal customers.

TASTY CREAM
HARRY & ETHEEL AUSTIN
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2E? ? Uttlefield
guts are Mrs. JessieByrum,
resident;and L. A. Jonesof

Mrs. Tom Stansell

MRS. MATTIE BOONE was
dismissedthe first of the week
from a Littlefield hospital
where she was a patient for a
few days.

MR. AND MRS. G. C.
Bcardcn Jr. of Amherst spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
James, Linda, Renay and
Jennifer and Mrs. G. C.
BeardenSr.

MR. AND MRS. Floyd
Banister visited last week in
Dallas with Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Chalk of Dallas while on a
businesstrip there.

PHIL BEARDEN of Canyon
will spend Tuesdaynight and
Wednesdaywith his family, Mr.
and Mrs. F. W. Bearden and
Ann.

MARY LIVESAY, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Livesay of
Pasco, Wash., is visiting her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. N.
W. Livesay. Miss Livesay is also
visiting relatives in Hereford.

MARY AIGAKI, who is

attending Texas State
University at Austin, will spend
the holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Aigaki, her
brother, David, and her sister,
Barbara.

REV. AND MRS. Bill

Burton, Celeste, Lyle, Cathy
and Janet met Mrs. Burton's
brother and family, Rev. and
Mrs. Kenneth Rogers and
children, at the Lubbock
airport Saturday. Rev. Rogers
and his family hac been in

Africa where he has servedas a

missionary for the Church of
the Nazarene for a period of
five years. Rev. and Mrs.

Rogers have three children,
Michael, 8, Danny 6, and
Regina 5, who was born in

Africa. Rogers' parentsare Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Rogers of Post.
Mrs. Rogers' parents are Mr.

and Mrs. Tom Murray of
Grassland.The Kenneth Rogers

lived in Johanosberg and
Acornhoek. They have not

been in America for the entire
five years. Rev. Burton is

pastor of the Olton Church of
The Nazarene.

EDWARD C. ALLEN , 55,

of Huntsville, died Thursday
morning, Dec. 12 while he and

his wife were in the hospital

room of Allen's mother, Mrs.

Sophronla Allen, in
Winnesboro. Mrs. Allen, 81,

died four days later. Allen and

his wife were former residents

of Olton where he was a law

officer for the city. Attending

last rites for Allen at Van,

Friday, Dec. 13, were his wife's

sisters, Mrs. A. B. Jeffery and

Mrs. Elaine Carmack of Olton,

Mrs. Bud Hensonof Clovis, N.

M., and Mrs. John B. Lilley of

Hart.
J W. LEE was honored with
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BecauseWe

Understand..

PEEL FREE TO CALL.

ON US AT ANY HOUR

Hammons
Funeral HomL

received girts from the Christmastree Shown with
left; her Mrs. L. A. Jonesof Mrs. Paizette alsoa

son-in-la- of Mrs. Byrum.

Springlake-Circl-e

a surprise birthday party in his
home hosted by Mrs. Lee, their
son, Ricky and their daughter,
Kim. Guestswere Mr. and Mrs.
V. A. Poovcy, Miss Linda
Poovey and Mike Jones, all of
Hale Center, Mr. and Mrs.
Benny Dickson and Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Kirby and Carla of
Olton. "42" was played.
Refreshments were cake and
coffee.

MR. AND MRS. Leon Hair
are in San Calif.,
where they will visit relatives
for a period of two weeks.

MR. AND MRS. Dale
Chitwood and Mr. and Mrs.
Don Bryant shopped in
Lubbock Tuesday.

MR. AND MRS. George
Bohner recently returned from
a trip to Rockport where they
enjoyed fishing. They made a
trip to Padre Island. Enroute
home they visited briefly in
Brownwood with Mr. Charles
Reynolds.

CONNIE BROWN came
home Monday from West
Texas State University to be
with her family during the
holiday vacation. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
Brown, Jr.

MR. AND MRS. Drexel
Lawson had as luncheon guests
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Edker
Timmins of Dimmitt. Mr. and
Mrs. Timmins visited Sunday
morning with Mrs. Jettie
Lawson of Olton and attended
Main Street Church of Christ at
the 11 o'clock worship
services.

MR. AND MRS. Wayne
Davis, Del and Tammy had as
supper guests Friday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Watson,
Money and Marty.

MR. AND MRS. Malcom
Ogletree visited Monday with
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Kimes of
Lubbock.

TERRI MILLER, studentof
Wayland College came home
Wednesdayto spend Christmas
vacation with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. W. E. Miller.
MR. AND MRS. Ernest

Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. F. W.

Bearden, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Green, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Parrish, Mr. and Mrs. Orville

Drake, Mr. and Mrs. Less
Watson and Mr. and Mrs. P. A.

deacons and their
wives of the Springlake
Church, have within the past
two weeks hosted meetings in
their homes for the

of the church.
MRS. ALMON WHITFORD

visited recently with her
daughter and
Mrs. Earl Kellar, Elizabeth and
Jenniferof Earth.

DARLENE BURCK who is
attending Howard Payne
College at came
Friday to spend the holidays
A'ith her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
V J. Burck.

MRS. W. D. McKAY of Hale
Center spent Monday with her
daughter, Mrs. Roy Nivins.

VISITING SUNDAY
afternoonwith Mr. and Mrs. T.
G. Butler were their daughter
and grandson, Mrs. Ozclla
Buck, Donnie and Richard of
Lubbock.

AIRMAN GARY DON
ROGERS who is stationedat

spent Tuesday
night in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Doc Key. Rogers is on an
eleven day leaveand is visiting
relatives in Tulia.

MR. AND MRS. Alva Kersh
returned recently from
Victoria where they visited
their daughterand family, Mr.
and Mrs. D. W. Follis, Vicky,
Dianne, Connie and Lowell.

oTommzgsz&Ltm
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Hospitality House
daughter, Shallowater;

Shallowater,

Bernardino,

285-25-72

Washington,
Baptist

membership

granddaughters,

Brownwood,

Philadelphia
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Thursday.
Lancaster,

School Board
Feted At Dinner

WHITHARRAL-Memb- ers

of theWhitharral freshman and
sophomore homemaking
classesprepared and servedthe
traditional Christmas meal to
all members of the School
Board and theirwives, Monday
night, Dec. 16, in the school
cafetorium.

The tables were gaily
decorated with miniature
"Santas", holly and red
candles.

The meal consisted of ham,
green beans with almonds,
asparagus with cream sauce,
sweet potatoes, tossed salad,
Spanish corn, Millionaire Pie
and icedtea or coffee.

Serving were Maria Sadler,
Linda Wade, Cynthia
Dukatnik, Rita Avery, Kathy
Lynn Williams, Christy
Clevenger and Kathy Williams.

Honored guestswere School
Board members, and their
wives, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Rafe
Rodgers, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Grant, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Avery, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Throckmorton,Mr. and Mrs. F.
E. Sadler, Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Polk, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
McCormach, high school
principal; Archie Sims,
superintendent;Mr. and Mrs.
Lowell Herring, grade school
principal and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Addington, home
economics teacher and band
instructor.
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Good Wishes

jJi
To Our Many Friends At

CHRISTMAS

Pi
FISHER'S RESTAURANT

noel
At this seasonof joy our Heavenly

Father,we render thanks to Thee for thegift

of eternal life given so freely in the

person of Thy Son, JesusChrist. May we

humbly, by faith acceptThy gift.

Amen.

LITTLEFIELD,

I
9 'NT

01ton Teachers
Olton Classroom Teachers

held their annual Christmas
Feast In the school cafetorium
Tuesday, Dec. 17.

Guests were spousesof the
teachers, school board
members andtheir wives and
the administrators and their
wives.

Triple Girls' Trio of Olton
High School presented several
musical numbers appropriate
for the season. They are
directed by Mis. Jenny Lynn
Allford.

Master of ceremonies was

?E.aGemi

Keva D(

Lubbock

fr

tv'V

Feted At Dinner
Grady Sharp. David Howton
expressed thanks for the meal
which was prepared by the
lunchroomstaff.

Fourth grade teachers were
in charge of the gift exchange
after which Christmas carols
were sung, led by Bob Allford
and accompanied at the piano
by his wife.

Ray Murphy brought the
program to its conclusion with
an inspirational thought titled,
"A Prayer of Gratitude and
Solicitude".

0RTH
As Wise Men

hov
385-492- 9

journeyed to Him bearing gifts, so shall we journey
through life, in quest of the peace He promised.

6

Highway
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BLESSED
We thank you for your

patronage & your patience

Gene & Dixie Pratt & Boys
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CBJOU'iPOfl
and EMPLOYEES

CLOSED WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
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HE LEADER-NEW- S' COLORING CONTEST.
HERE WE GO KIDS... ENTER THIS POPULAR...
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CONTEST RULES
Read Carefully

Rules

lclal Leader-Ne- ws entry blank must be attachedsecurelyto each
ln making theirg;

The entries will be Judgedonthebastsof neatness,""children of employeesof the
the judges will take the age of the entrant Into
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J of the judges Is final. Kcember 30. Winners

AJJentrteo must be in or postmarkedby midnight Monday,

Sunday,january5 .
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YOUR NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

SCHOOL

i

LEADER - NEWS
CHRISTMAS COLORING CONTEST

For Children

ENTRY BLANK
(Fill Out Completely See Rules)

4

PHONE

Mail or bring your entry to Christmas Coloring Contest
Leader-New-s, Littlefield, Texas

PLEASE PRINT INFORMATION...
And ATTACH TO YOUR ENTRY I

. AGE

GRADE

1
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GREETINGS
'Tis the season

to thank you for
your patronage

and extendbest
wishes for an ed

holiday.
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603 W. Delano

Merry
Christmas

to Everyone!
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NELSON

Agricultural Equipment

Chwstaus
Joy

Wishing you joy
and contentment

of this holy season.

Isaaccr Shorty
TexacoService

HIGHWAY 84 OVERPASS
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908 East 9th
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MRS. ELIZABETH NEELY, left, resident of Littlefield Hospitality House,
received assistancein opening a Christmas gift from the tree Thursday, by her
daughter, Mrs. Opal Winn of Springlake, center. Conversing with them is Mrs.
Myrtle Byers, also a residentof the home.

Mrs, C. D. Nelson
dti$k

THE ANTON 4-- Club
enjoyed a Christmas party Dec.
16 at the Scout building.
Members played games and
exchanged gifts. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Kenneth
Grace to the members and
parents.

ANTON JUNIOR Home
Demonstration Club had a
Christmas lunch at the La
Meleche Cafe in Lubbock Dec.
11 Members exchanged gifts.
Present were Mmes. Bob
Harrcll. Ray Peacock, Eddie
Miles. Joe Klattenoff, Bill
Molder. Paul Jezisek, Buck
Gossett, Buddy Spearsand one
new member, Mrs. Lindy
Barnes and two guests Mrs.
Norman Downs and Bucky
Gossett.

NAOMI S. S. Class of
Central Baptist Church met
Sunday afternoon in the home
of Mrs. Lawrence Anderson for
their Christmas social. The
Christmas Story (Luke, Second
Chapter) was read by Mrs. C.
D. Nelson and Mrs. Bert Harper
led the prayer. Mrs. Eva Dee
Wright, classtreasurer, gavethe
treasurer'sreport for the year.
Gifts were exchanged and
secret pals were revealed.
Christmas cookies, dates and
nuts, coffee and tea were
served and a social hour was
enjoyed by Mmes. Beulah
BertHarper, Eva Dee Wright, J.
J Hobgood, E. G. Pool, Claud
Roberts, C. D. Nelson and the
hostess, Mrs. Anderson. Mrs.
Houston is teacher of the class.

THE ABC Kindergarden
closed for the holidays with a
Christmas party in the
Methodist Church Dec. 16. The
mothers served refreshments
and gifts were exchanged.
Studentspresentwere: Rhonda
and Larry Wood, Melissa
Lowrance, Melody Stephens,
Blake Mitchell, Herman
Synatchk, Kevin Karvas, and
Michael McCarty. Guests were
Barry Mitchell, Jane Stephens.
Michell McCarty, Tonya
Kurvas. Mothers present were
Mmes. Mocky McCarty, Hower
Lawrence, Frank Karvas Jr.,
Reggie Stephens and Bill
Mitchell.

SUPT. AND MRS. Joe
Cummings were hosts for a
Christmas tea and open house

ANTON
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Ho-ho-h-
o! brimming holiday happiness-- and

it's mostlybecauseof you, friends and customers.
You've made proud happyto serve through

successfulyear.To you andyour family, Happy Holiday.

DAIRY QUEEN
MR. & MRS. FRANK ROBINSON

9TH PHONE 385-36- 66

997-42-61

in their home Sunday
afternoon. Guests were the
faculty and board members of
the Anton School and their
husbands and wives. The
Christmas theme was carried
out in decorationsthroughout
the house. An assortmentof
Christmas cookies, coffee and
punch were served.

THE WMU at First Baptist
Church met Monday afternoon
for Mission study. Mrs. Hobe
Parker openedthe meeting by
reading the Calendar of Prayer,
and Mrs. J. W. Overstrcet led
the prayer for the Missionaries.
Mrs. Roy Grace finished
reviewing the mission book,
"Columbia, The Land of
Conflict and Promise" Mrs.
Annie McCarty led the closing
prayer. Those present were
Mmes. S. N. Twilly, J. A.
Jackson,Woody Byrum, R. M.
Newell, Parker, Overstrcet,
Grace, McCarty and Miss
Francis Collins.

CUB Den 3, met
Tuesday,Dec. 10, at the Scout
Hut. They practiced with Den
1 for the program for the pack
meeting. They made Christmas
Bingo Card games and their
gifts for their mothers. Two
boys will receive their Bobcat
pins at the pack meeting and
one boy will receive his Wolf
Badge. Jerry Medrano served
refreshments. They will meet
Monday, Dec. 16 with the

two dens for their
Christmas party.

CUB SCOUTS Dens 1, 2
and 3 had their Christmas
party Monday, Dec. 16. Boys
played games and exchanged
gifts and had refreshments.

MR. AND MRS. E. J. Miles
and children spent the
weekend visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams of
Hamlin.

MRS. E. J. MILES honored
her son, Michael Williams on
his fourth birthday with a
small party in the home. The
cake waschocolatewith animal
cookies on it. Cake and Cokes
were served to Kathy Peacock,
Michelle Melody and

Stephens, Michelle Miles
and the honoree.

MR. AND MRS. Lee Stone
and Mrs. Cardelia Ferguson
spent severaldays last week in
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Sherman, visiting their sister
and brother-in-law-, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Barton,who are both
in a hospital in Sherman. They
also visited relatives in Tom
Beauand Bells, Texas.

MRS. JOE McGOWAN
returned home with her son,
Fred McGowan to Dallas, to
stay until after the holidays.

MIKE SNEED of Hobbs, N.
M., spent the weekend here
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Sneed.

MR. AND MRS. W. 0.
Stacy ha as their guest this
week, her brother Charles Hill
from San Fernando,Calif.

SENIOR HOME
DemonstrationClub met in the
home of Mrs. M. B. Ryals
Wednesday afternoon for their
Christmas party. The meeting
was openedby a prayer led by
Mrs. D. G. Peters. Mrs. Hobe
Parker and Mrs. W. G. McGren
presenteda skit on "The Birth
of Christ. M Gifts were
exchanged and hot spiced tea
and cookies were served to
Mmes. Louise Meier, W. G.
McGrew, Paul Tibbitt, Charlie
Dosier, Hobe Parker, M. B.
Ryals, Miss Francis Collins, and
one visitor, Mrs. D. J. Peters.

MR. AND MRS. Paul
Tibbitts received word
Thursday night, that his
brother,Jack Tibbitts, 18, had
been killed in a construction
accident in Kansas City. Mr
and Mrs. Tibbitt and Mrs.
Thurman Davis left Friday to
attend funeral services held in
the Floral Hills Garden Funeral
Home Monday afternoon.
Tibbitt is survived by his wife,
a daughter and a son

LION SWEETHEART Rita
Moneor and 68 Lions and
Lionesses and ten guests
enjoyed their Christmas party
Monday eveniag. A baked ham
dinner wasserved. HoytCanfill
gave the invocation. Lion
Eddie Bishop led the pledge of
allegiance to the flag.
Membership pins and ribbon
from Lion International were
given to Leon Wooten, Gordon
Timmis Jr., and Olan Johnson
for getting new members for
the month of October.Smiley
Monroe was given a Christmas
gift for being chairman of the
float committee.

MR. AND MRS. Ramond
Jones left Wednesday night
after receiving word that her
father, L. F. Flanary, Sr., had
died at Iradell after suffering
an apparentheartattack.

MRS. J. R. HODGES
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A LARGE crowd attended
the Christmas program
Tuesday evening in the school
auditorium. The first four
grades presented the program.
The welcome was given by
Tony Gusman, Nora Ledesma,
Marin Cordao, Rene Ledesma,
Kathy Lopez, Johnny Logan,
and Lonnie Perez.

A READING was given by
Don Frausto. A play wasgiven

by the first and second grade,
"The Night Before Christmas'.
Mike Nettles as Santa, Larry
Ivins as the Mouse, Starla
Tindal asMa, Grant McCarty as
Pa. Children were Rhonda
Offield. Chris Myers, Kevin
Poteet, and Darla Guthrie.
Sugar plums were Debbie
Nicholas, Tammy McCoy,
Craig Wallace, Stephanie Bell

and Ricky Reed. Those who
sung in the choir were Diana
Lemons, Francis Sierra,
Catarine Sierra, Mards
Rodriquez, Ricky Cardeco,
Lupe Reyes, Wannell Johnson,
Jack Johnn, Luis Vega, Paul
Diaz, Debra Lemons, Yolanda
Alono, David Sierra, D'Lynn
Huddleston, and Bryne Long
gave the good night wish.

THE THIRD and Fourth
grade presented "The Littlest
Angel" Kelly Marberley as the
Littlest Angel, Elizabeth
Pierce, the Guardian Angel,
Fran Gray as the Poor Little
Rich Girl, Vivian Thompsonas
the Rich Little Poor girl.
Friends of the Rich Little Poor
Girl were Sonya played by
Debbie Nettles, 'Karl by Glenn
Ivins, Mab, by Kim Caldwell,
"Chorus of Angels" by Lynn
Cowan, Elpidio Cardao, Randy
McCoy, Julian Guzman, Leroy
Lopez, Johnny Elizondo,
"Chorus of Elves" by Gene
Talamantez, Hector Ledeama,
Garland Pierce, Eddie Frausto,
"Elf King" by RodneyHall.

MR. CARL REED
underwent surgery Tuesday in
the Methodist Hospital in
Lubbock.

MR. AND MRS. Don
Tindal, Starla and Walt were
honored with a going away
fellowship in the Annex of the
Spade Baptist Church Sunday
evening at 8:00 p.m. They
were presidentedwith several
nice gifts. The Tindals
expressed their appreciationto
the group. The Young Married
Adult Sunday School served
refreshments of assorted
cookies, coffee, and punch to
the large group attending.
Visitors were Mrs. Tindal's
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Huston
Barker of Littlefield and
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Larry
McClain and sons of Pep. The
Tindals will be moving to a
farm near Hereford in the near
future.

SPADE SCHOOL will have
from Dec. 20 to Dec. 30 for
the Christmas holidays.

THE FLU BUG has made its
way to our school and
community. Several people are
ill and unableto work.

LITTLE MISS JeaneanRay,
daughter of Billy

Ray of Morton, and
granddaughterof Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Ray of Spade,broke her
leg Saturdaywhile she and her
brother were playing in the car.
She was taken to Methodist
Hospital in Lubbock, and was
brought to her grandparents'
home Monday, where she will
spend several weeks.

MRS. H. HARVEY, teacher
of the Jr. SundaySchool and
Mrs. Ray Black, assistant
teacher at Spade Baptist
Church,and the classhad their
annual Christmas party Sunday
afternoon, Dec. 15, in the
annex of the church. They all

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
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CITV BEAUTY SHOP
Madge Blackman
Carol Johnson
Christine Galini

233 2753
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exchanged gifts and played

games.
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HUCKABEY'S

COFFEE SHOP

A MY
CMISTMAS

We hope Santa
brightens
your day
as you've
brightened
our year. Thanks.
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Didhop

Pedt

Control
1317 West 13th

Littlefield, Texas

Phone385-563- 7
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REPAIR SERVICE
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To nil, a .,,, jor a Christ,nan richly
hlv.ui;l with peaceand joy.
And to our patrons,our heartfelt thank
for the privilege of serving you.

PIERCE OIL CO.
SINCLAIR STATION

PHONE 38S 4914

LITTLEFIELD TEXAS
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Walt Tindal

We wish you all

the good cheer and

peoiure that Chriitmai

Day con bring.

L'S

SERVICE

630 Lfd. Dr.

bttlefield, Texas

Lubb

Two Job Training Courses
To Be Offered In Lubbock

Two job training courses to
be taught in Lubbock have
been announcedby the Texas
EmploymentCommission.

The coursesare approved by
the Labor Departmentand the
Department of Health,
Educationand Welfare and are
administered under the
Manpower Development
Training Act.

The two courses being
offered are Welder
Combination and Machine
Pressor(Dry Cleaning).

Dear Santa
Dear Santa,

How are you doing? This
Christmas I want a real blue
and silver Dallas Cowboy
helmet. And the games 1 want
are a Sandlot Slugger and a
Feely Mcely. And I also want
some football kleats. And in
my stocking I want some film
for my Instamatic Camera.
Well, that'sall I want

Lme,
Bruce Harlan

Age 8 12
P.S. I'm going to be Santa
Claus in our school play!
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The pressor course
begins Jan. 20, 1969 and ends
Juno 6. The welding course is
21 weeks and begins Feb. 3,
1969 and endsJuly 18.

Personsinterested in taking
the coursesshould apply at the
Texas Employment
Commission office, 1602 16th
St., Lubbock. They may apply
between the hours of 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday.

Applications for the
pressing course may be made
any time from the presentdate
to Jan. 15, 1969 and for the
welding course from the
present to Jan. 29.

Facts about the two courses
areas follows:

Who is eligible Any person
unemployed or underem-
ployed, 18 years of age or
older, who has the desireto do
machine presser work and is

able to read, write, speak and
understand English.

Allowances Trainees who
are heads of family may be
paid $36 per week, plus $5 per
week for eachdependentUp to
6 dependents. Trainees under
22 years of age may receive

May Holiday

cheerbe yours

throughout

this Yuletide

season

HILL ROGERS
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE

Littlefield, Texas

.$2 0 per week. Travel
allowancesare paid to trainees
who commute to the training
facility.

Training briefs Trainees
must attend training classes 8
hours daily 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Training will be conducted
Monday through Friday each
week, except on holidays.
Training will be gien in skills
and knowledge that will enable
them to enter the occupation
of Machine, Presser at the
entry level and progress
efficiently.

Job Placement The Texas
Employment Commission will
give job placement service to
those trainees completing the
course.

LITTLEFIELD

Dwr Santa
Dear Santn:

I want a football suite for
Christinas and a foot ball to go
with It. Don't forget a candy
cane to put In my stocking and
lots of othergood things.

Most of all, I don't want my
Daddy to go to wor again.

I'm ten years old and I'm In
the 4 grade.

Love,
RobertHall

P.S. I'm right here If you need
me.

Dear Santa Claus,
Would you please bring me

for Christmas a Rock 'em sock
'cm Robots, and a Ouija Board
ond a Guitar.

I'm 9 years old. Goodbye
for now. P.S. How cold is it
down there?

Monica Phillips
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Come,letusadoreHim!

Slfent

offight
"All is calm, all
is bright."

The glorious

messageof

that Silent Night
spreadsits

calm peace,its

bright promise

throughoutthe
world, at
Christmas. May

it bring you

comfort and joy.
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YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

Our Best Wishes

for A Happy Holiday!
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Are You A Smart Clothes Shopper?
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thanks are but a

small token of our

appreciation for your

loyalty and friendship

It's always our

pleasure to wrve you
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fir OUR FONDEST
J WISHES FOR

Knowing that we haveso

many wonderful friends...old
and new, gives us a warm glow at

this happy time! Thank you all!

DAIRY MART
1020 West 10th Uttleffeld
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Today'ssmart mother looks at more than
price when shopping for children's clothes.

With all of the modern developments In

fabrics and fabric care, plus the
mushrooming variety of fashions for the
young, she has more to choose from and
more reasonsfor choosing thanever before.

Where doesshe start? Home economists
advise: Look first for maxi-wea- r and
mini-care-.

Children may grow out of their clothes,
but clothes that grow out of children,
becauseof shrinkage, are a needlesswasteof
money So the exports recommend that
mothers shop first for washability.
Washablessave time, money and temper!

From the fashion angle, the main thing to
watch for in clothes for both boys and girls

is simplicity
Avoid the "adult look" in clothes for

children, the authoritiessay.
One leading designerof children's clothes,

sas that the biggest mistake a mother can
make is to dressher child to look too old for
his or her age.

She says there's only one thing worse
than a boy in long pants, and
that'sa five year old girl in a fur coat.

Children are fetching enough just being
children So Mother is advised to avoid
ruffles, frills, trimmings, tiny buttons and
other such clutter that just make clothes
more complicated to care for.

Today's styles offer a wide rangeof such
non-clutte- r There are washablecotton knits
in simple shifts for little girls and in pants
suits for little boys: turtle neck shirts for
both, dirndl dresses in drip-dr-y synthetics;
sturdv jeans and jackets in heavy washable
corduroysor denim andeen the ultra-ne-

washablesynthetic leathers in skirts, jackets,
pants, vestsand caps.

Clothes that require dry cleaning are
better left to the adults,who aren'texpected
to get them soiled as much or as often as
youngsters.

And the range of washables today is
unlimited becausemodern sciencehas ended
the shrinkage nightmare with the
deelopment of cold water laundering for
everything from heavy duty blue jeans to

L ? JOY to theWORLD
Cay the jojs of the holiday abound,

bringing jou and jour family a glorious
season of peace and contentment.Our
gratitude to vou, friends and patrons.

Mo$$ Sftoes
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delicate slips and children'sparty dresses.
The cool treatment also protects the

man-mad- e fibers, like Dacron, Orion and the
many other popular synthetics, from
stretching. As an added economy factor,
cold water washability also eliminates the
cost of heating water as well as the expense
of dry cleaning.

Of special importance to Mother, some
cold water detergents have a built-i- n

germproofing ingredient that's more
effective In protectingchildren'sand baby's
things than the hot water in the average
home.

How about colors in children'sclothers?
Thereused to be.
Mothers used to have to beware of bright

hues because of the hazards of fading and
running.

But colors are safer with modern cold
water laundering, so the only questionto be
concerned aboutwhen it comes to fashion
colors today is that of good looks.

Designers say, don't overwhelm the little
tots with so much color that they are lost in
it. But do remember that most
youngsters and lively, active
Individuals who are suited to lively, active
colors and patterns.

Another smart shoppingtip is that many
of the garmentsbeing shown for school and
play this year are made of the new durable
press fabrics, which are truly a boon for
Mother since they lessen the need for
ironing.

However, it's best to remember that
sometimes hot water laundering can set
wrinkles, and cold water wash laboratories
report that leading home economists
specifically recommend cold water
laundering for the best results with these
permanentpressfinishes.

Color are also
recommended fordryer-dryin- g of durable
pressclothes.

One of the newest shopping innovations
is the conceptof guaranteedwear.

Some children's clothes are now
guaranteedto last for a year from the time
of purchase.

Bob Roden

I

Dear Santa
Dear SantaClause,

My name is Karla and I'm
four years old. I have two
brothers and a sister. Their
names are Kyle, Kevin and
Kynda.

I have been a pretty good
girl so pleasebring me a talking
Barbie, Tippy Toes, and a doll
house. I would also like some
little kiddles.

Kyle and Kevin are seven
and six and they want a Dallas
Cowboy football suit and a
Johnny Eagle Rifle. They are
good sometimes, so if you have
anything else, I know they
would want it.

Kynda is one. She can't talk
much but I know she would
like to have a baby. One that is
cuddly so she can sleep with it.
Please bring her some little
toys to play with so she will
not borther mine.

Please bring all the other
little children something too.

We will have some cookies
and hot chocolate for you
when you stop at my house.

We love you,
Karla Walker
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teenagersare

temperatures

LhLfDstni
r the hush of a Holy Night, Christ
was born, bringing glad tidingsof Peace
and Good Will to all men.May the
joy of His messagesurroundyou and yours.

RodenDrug
& Employees

HART
CAMP

THE HART CAMP Baptist

Church members had their
annual Christmas program
Sunday night during the
worship hour. A Christmas
play was presented by a group
of boys and girls in the
beginner through Young
People classes. Mrs. Dewey
Parkey, Mrs. Elma Burleson,
and Mrs. Edwin Oliver was in
chargeof the program.

JACKY PARKEY , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Parkey,
was out of school all last week
with a caseof the mumps.

ROY HOLLUMS of Ralls, a

former resident of this
community, is a patient in the
hospital at Ralls following an
accident while working as a
tractor hand. He has a small
bone broken in his leg.

DORETTA COUCH of
Olton spent Friday night in the
Aubrey Neinast home with
Cindy Neinast.

MR. AND MRS. Kcrwln
Oliver visited Sunday night
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Oliver and Debbe.

MR. AND MRS. Paul Hukill
entertaineda group of adultsin
their home Saturdaynight with
a Christmas party. The group
were members of the
Homebuilders Sunday School
Class at the First Baptist
Church in Fieldton. Mrs. Hukill
teaches this class of young
adults.

MR. AND MRS. Homer
Hukill are grandparentsof a
new grandson, James Lance
Hukill, born Monday night in
an Amarillo hospital. The new
parentsare Mr. and Mrs. James
Hukill of Amarillo. The baby
weighed 6 pounds and 14
ounces. Mr. and Mrs. Hukill
went to Amarillo Thursday to
visit the new arrival and his
parents. They returned home
Saturday.

MRS. V. L. FOSTER and
Mrs. Roy Hendrick went to
Springlake Saturday night to
see the basketball games. Pam
Foster plays on the Olton High
School Varsity team.

VISITING IN the Blanton
Martin home last Wednesday
and Thursday were Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Scribner of Lake
City, Colo. They also visited at
Ralls with their son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Scribner,
children and other relatives at
Mobeetie. The Scribners are
former residents of this
community.

MR. AND MRS. Nolan
Hukill went to Amarillo Friday
to stay a few days with Mr.
Hukill's brother and family,
Mr. and Mrs. JamesHukill and
new son, JamesLance.

VISITING IN the Blanton
Martin home several days last
week were Mr. Martin'sbrother
and sister-in-la- Col. and Mrs.
Jack Martin. Col. Martin has
recently retimed from the Air
Force after 30 years of service.
They will spend the winter in
California. He has been
stationedin Minot, N. D.

VISITING recently in the L.
E. Ball home were a daughter
and son-in-la- Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Borden and son of Clovis.
N. M.

BEST
WISHES
FOR&?tof

Well-love- d carols fill the air as happily,
wc ceicorate Christmas. To one

and all, our wishes for a season filled
with the harmony of peace and joy

Tracy Perkins Roofing

GuaranteedAnd Bonded Work

Littlefield 385-52-

msm&Mm
May love and hope dwell

within your heart at Christmas
and throughout the year ahead!

Findley's Jewelr
Grace and Weldon

CHRISTMAS GREETING!
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WESTERN AUTO

Charles Harlow & Employees

Littlefield

o our hosf of good

friends, we send

holiday wishes, with I

appreciation(or

your loyally

and good will
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We wish you the great gilts of faith
renewed and spirit uplifted by tho

py end promise of His Holy Birth.

ASKEW TEXACO
Ovalec & Boots

May the spirit of Christmas present
bring you everlastingjoy and good cheer.
We take pride in your friendship and
sincerely appreciateyour loyalty to us.

Littlefield Glass Works

307 W. Clovls Rd.
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LeveJ 0 Grain
SorghumLoss To
GreenhugsFound

Incidental research data
gathered by High Plains
ResearchFoundation scientists
in a grain sorghum irrigation
study may havepinpointed the
amount of lossessuffered by
High Plains farmers due to
greenbuginfestations this year.

According to this data, grain
losses at the Foundation
exceeded 2,500 pounds per
acre due to greenbug
infestation during a two-wee-

period from July 21 until
August 6.

Dr. Tom Longnecker,
Research director, said the
discovery came almost by
accident and was one "fringe
benefit" of the continuing
irrigation data researchprojects
conducted annually by the
Foundation.

Explaining how the data
was collected, ResearchersJim
Valliant and Dennis Mooney
said all sorghum in this study
was irrigated at the seven-lea- f

stage during the week of July
1. On July 24; part of the area
was irrigated pre-boo- t' before ft

was sprayed for control of
greenbugs.The other area was
sprayed with one pint of Ethyl
Parathion for insect control
July 24 and Irrigated pre-bo-

the following day.
Because the area irrigated

before spraying was wet and a
ground spray rig could not be
used, spraying was delayed
until August 6, 13 days later.

At the time of spraying,
leaves on untreated sorghum
plants were covered with
greenbugsand many leaves had
turned dry and white.

The areasprayedon July 24

produced 7,210 pounds of
grain per acre while the area
sprayed 13 days later produced
4,460pounds of grain.

"Since all cultural methods
such as planting date, row
spacing, seeding rate, fertilizer
level and irrigation weresimilar
except for the two-wee- k delay
in spraying for control of
greenbugs, it is believed the
reduction in yield of 2,750

Dear Santa
Amherst, Texas

Dec. 14, 1968

DearSanta,
I'm a little boy age 8. I've

been pretty good. But I'm

writing you to ask for
something for Xmas.

For one reason is to thank

you for one gift already. You

see Santa, Mom and Dad ask

me what I want for Xmasand I

said oh, there'sone thing very

much I want and that is to

have my big brother home

from Vietnam. And you know,

he's home, thanks to God and

you.
Now here is what I want for

Xmas. I want for you to give

all servicesmen a gift and have

some of them go home for

Xmas 'cause theirs so many

men that have family's and its

real sad to see their family's

waiting for them. PleaseSanta

don't forget them and for me, I

want peace in tnc world' thats
all. I got what I wanted.

Thank you, Santa, thanks

very much!
Love You,

Eddie Dean guajardo
Amherst, Texas, 79312

PS. Don't forget all the little

ones.

pounds per acre was due to
greenbug damage," the
scientistssaid.

.
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May your spirit be filled with the inspiration and hope

of the first Christmas,when a brilliant starblazed

a bright path to the manger of the Saviour, thus

heralding a new era of hope for mankindWewish you

the joys and pleasuresof Christmas celebrated

in warm tradition with loved onesand closefriends.

WRIGHT PRESCRIPTION DRUG

NATO, RUBEN

Mr. & Mrs. Fred & Kathy

Littlefield
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Chnstmos co-"e- s but once ayear andalways
such o roDP 'ime for all of us to wish all o'
you and vOu' 'ciies every Christmas toy I

LITTLEFIELD CLEANERS
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WORKERS FOR SouthwesternPublic ServiceCompany are shown erecting new
high tension poles in their new expansionprogram.

Dear Santa
DearSanta Claus

I would like to have a
Tippee-Toe-s doll for Christmas
and some china dishes and a
doll that talks and a talk into
telephone. If you don't haveall
these thingsjust give me what
you have

Thank you,
Sherri Conner

DearSanta Clause,
I am 8 years old. 1 want a

baby small walk and some
disheswith flowers on it.

Love,
Starla Tindal

P.S. Don't forget the other
little boys and girls around the
world.

DearSanta,
I am 6 years old and in

Kindergarten, so my mother is

writing this letter for me.
I would like a Sting Ray

Bike and some roller skates for
Christmas.

I have been a good girl most

of the time. Thank You.
Love,

Cindy Klain

Dear Santa,
How are you doing this

Christmas? I am ten years old.
My name is Johnny Vlllanucra.
Johnny V.
404 .2nd
Littlefield, Texas

AT CHRISTMAS 1
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Littlefield FederalSavings
And Loan Association

UHHEB
Dear Santa,

How are doing? I would like
a electric guitar and a race car
set. I want a flying saucerand a
Major Mat Mason. Do you have
a big enough supply for that if
you do, I want it for
Christmas.

Your friend,
Kyle Shipley

Dear Santa,
I want a talking barbie doll,

a watch, a bike, and a little
dog.

My sisters want some dolls
and my brothers want guns.
Daddy and Mother want some
more new blanketsfor daddy's
truck.

Signed
Vickie Bryant

Age 10
P.S. 1 believe in Santa Claus.

$16 Million Constructio
PlannedBy SPSC For

A 1969 constructionand

Improvement program which
will add nearly $16,000,000to
the company's investment In

Its 45,000 square mile service
area was announcedby Roy

Tolk, "csident of
Southwestern Public Service
Company.

"1969 will be the 22nd
consecutive year In which we

have Increased our investment
in our service area by 10
million dollars or morea year,
with the average annual
Investment during the last 10
years being more than

dollars.

This investment is made for
two reasons, both of them
customer-related- . The first
reason is to stay ahead of the
demand for electric service,
while the second is to keep
that service as efficient and
economical as possible.
Ever-increasin- g inflation is
making economy more and
more difficult, but wc arc
taking every step that we can
to keep our expenses down,"
Tolk said.

Transmission lines and
substationswill account for a
little more than
dollars of the 1969 program,
slightly less than will
be for new distribution
facilities, the lines and
equipment which bring service
to the customer,while a little
less than will be for
power plant additions and
improvements, including the
start of constructionon a new
generating station near
Lubbock with an original
capability of 210,000
kilowatts.

The major transmission line
project will be constructionof
a 230,000 volt line from the
Tuco Interchange, north of
Abernathy, to the South
Lubbock Interchange.

In addition to providing
another major power source
for the South Plains area, the
new line will be constructedso
that it can be used as the first
transmission circuit when the
new generating station near
Lubbock goes into service in
1971.

The new generating station
will be called Clifford B. Jones
Station in honor of the West

u

Texas civic leader and
President-emeritu- s of Texas
Tech, who has been a director
of SouthwesternPublic Service

Company for more than a
quarter-- President-emeritu- s of
Texas Tech, who has been a

director of Southwestern
Public Service Company for

more than a quarter-century- .

Once again the company
will contribute to the water
conservation efforts of the area

by using sewage effluent
purchased from the City of
Lubbock as cooling water
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quickly

Pellsand baubles, candlelight

. . . folks so merry,spiritsbrighl

...rush and bustle,schemeand

hustle...joys to make theSea

son right 1 Thanks for letting

us serve you thru the year.l

W.O. HAMPTON

HAMPTON GIN

Ik,

As we look back upon the scene of His Birth at this
holy time, may the glorious messagethat blessed the
world at the Nativity be rekindled in your heart to
brighten your life with happinessand understanding. Best
wishes for a Christmas rich in the joys of the season.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
AmhersL Texas
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; small walk and a
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jiso like a small surprise
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Elaine Ellerbe

Route 2, Littlefield.
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Amherst,Texas
December16, 1968

Dear Santa,
Since I'm only five years

old, my Mommle is writing to
you for mc. I've tried to be a
pretty good boy all year. Please
bring mc a robot, a gasstation,
and a complete Army outfit.
Also fruit and a surprise in my
stocking.

Remember to bring my
brother, cousins,and all good
boysand girls something.I love
you.

Brad Brantley
Route One

Amherst,Texas
P. S. You will find cookiesand
milk on the table foryou.

Amherst,Texas
December16, 1968

Dear Santa,
I'm a seven year old boy.

I'm in the first grade. I've tried
to be a pretty good boy this
year. Please bring me a gas
station, robot, and a complete
Army outfit. Also fruit and a
surprisein my stocking.

Don't forget my little
brother, cousins,and all good
boysand girls. I love you.

David Brantley
Route One

Amherst,Texas
P.S. Be sure to eat the cookies
and milk we leave for you.

Dear Santa,
I'll be at Grandmother's

house. Baby Small Talk for me.
A faris-whee- l and type byke
for Bettie Anne, little sister.
Please bring hot wheels to
Jackie and a unicyclc for
Larry', my two big brothers.

Thank You,
Becky Lobaugh,Age 4

P. S. Thank you for last years
and next years,too. I hopewe
have a White Christmas,don't
you? I like to have white stuff
on the ground.

Dear Santa,
My name is Tammy. I have

a sister namedTamalineand a
brother namedRichard.

Wc are looking forward to
your visit.

Wc would like to have 2
dolls, a doll bed, a bicycle, a
record player, some guns, and
some cars.

We have tried to be good
children, but we often
back-slid-

Santa, please rememberall
the children who aren't as
lucky as we are. Help people to
remember what Christmas
really means.

Thank you for being so kind
as to read my letter. God bless
you and all the people of the
world.

Merry Christmas!
Love,

Tammy, Tomaline,
& Richard.

Dear SantaClaus,
I want a identification

bracelet anda time machine. I

want a black turtleneck, too.
Love

Tona Ratliff, Age 9
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Billies Have
New Dmiirliie,.

MR. AND MRS. Ronnie
Hirrie named their new
daughter,Mltri Lynn. She was
born In West Texas Hospital
Wednesday, Dec. 18, and
weighed 5 lbs., 13 oz. The
parents are former Anton
residents and are both
graduates of Anton High
School. Maternal grandparents
arc Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt Batson
of Anton, and paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs,
Bob Blffle of Lubbock.

HART CAMP
wrs. Edwin Oliver
FUNKIIAI. smivinfc r.

rs Grace Robinson of
L ttlcfleld, mother of Mrs.
Uillie Jean Jones, will be held
Wednesdayin Parkview Baptist
Church In Littlefield. Mrs.
Robinson has been in III health
for some time and she died at
7:'10 a.m. Monday in
Littlefield Hospital and Clinic.
Survivors include her husband,
Harold, a son, Jimmie, of
Hereford, two daughters, Mrs.
Billle Jean Jones and Mrs.

La Verne Charbonneau, of
Portland, Ore.; five sisters,
three brothers and eleven
grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs.
Robinson are former residents
of this area and have a host of
friends here. Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Muller and 0. J. Neeley were at
the hospital with Mrs. Harold
Robinson when she died. They
had been with the family since
Sunday.

LADIES of the Baptist
Church met Monday morning

i--
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at the church for their regular
weekly WMS program. Mrs.
Blanton Martin was In charge
of the Mission study program
which was a study on Baptist
witness In Jordan. Mrs: L. W.
Sullivan, Mrs. J. D. Nelson and
Mrs. Edwin Oliver had partson
the program.

MRS. STEWART
and her daughters, Cheryl and

went
night with the Girl Scoutsof
Olton. Following the
the group of girls and their
leaders returned to the scout
house for refreshments.

MR. AND MRS. J. W. Wells
attended the Ben Branner
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Holt,

GEORGE

Dianna, caroling Monday

caroling

funeral In Littlefield Sunday
afternoon.

MRS. BUB STEWART of
Rocky Ford attended a choir
concert with her son and
family, Mr. and Mrs. George
Stewart.

GRADY KING of Muleshoe
visited In the Blanton Martin
home Tuesday. Mr. King is
Mrs. Martin's brother-in-law- .

S. H. Latham, father of Mrs.
M. W. Wheeler, visited last
week at Friona with his son
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Olen
Latham.

DIAL 385-448-1
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SPRINGLAKE NEWS

REV. AND MRS. Fred
Black and family of Levelland
visited Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. Vance Estes. Rev. Blake is
a former pastor of Hopewell
Baptist Church when it was
located In the Circle

MRS. 0 L L I E
FEATHERINGILL returned
home Tuesdayfrom a Lubbock
hospital where she underwent
surgery Dec. 9.

MRS. GEORGE BROWN Jr.
and Mike were in Plainvlew
Saturday in the home of Mrs.
Brown's parents,Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Vititow.

MAY THE

SEASON'S

JOYSBE YOURS

May Santa'sbountybrightenevery heartand fill your house

with children'slaughter.And may the spirit of Christmas

bewith you and your loved onesthroughout the year!

ProductionCredit Association
Manager

Community.
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Dec. 24 Jan. 2
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fli eachof us in our own individual way so rededicateour lives
it'icft brotherhoodof manwill becomea wonderful reality, and that the i

true meaningof &hristmaswill be felt everywhere, for all time to come.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member FDIC Littlefield
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